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The video display terminal (VDT) and computer

workstation are revolutionizing the office workplace (NIOSH,

1991). Prolonged hours of entry at the keyboard have been

associated with muscle strains and fatigue, including

backache, eyestrain, and repetitive strain injury. Due to

the growing number of VDTs in the workplace, methods to

reduce adverse musculoskeletal conditions are needed.

In 1991, estimates from the U.S. Department of Labor

indicated that eighty million VDTs will be in use in the

1990's (OSHA, 1991). Although the use of VDTs in the

workplace is expanding rapidly, previous studies have not

documented the effectiveness of education on changing

worker's high-risk behavior.

The purpose of this study was to: 1) describe the

current job-related physical strains/stresses of Oregon

State University secretarial/clerical workers, 2) determine

managements's perception of their VDT worker's health risks,

3) educate selected VDT workers and their supervisors

through a seminar on ergonomics and two informational



booklets to reduce high-risk behaviors, 4) determine the

effectiveness of risk communication as a result of

educational intervention according to selected variables,

and 5) develop a risk communication model for VDT workers.

Two samples from Oregon State University employees were

used in this research; secretarial/clerical workers (n=600)

and their supervisors (n=114). Assessment surveys were

developed and administered to each group to tabulate the

number of self-reported musculoskeletal conditions (workers)

or perceived conditions (supervisors), and level of

communication between groups. Workers were randomly divided

into a treatment group (n=304), and a control group (n=296).

Supervisors of only the treatment group (n=78) were mailed

two ergonomic information booklets to distribute among their

workers. The treatment group and their supervisors were

invited to attend a free ergonomic seminar on campus, given

by OR-OSHA. One month after the seminar, the treatment

group and control group were given a questionnaire to

evaluate the impact of both educational strategies (booklets

and seminar). Musculoskeletal adverse health conditions

were prevalent among secretarial/clerical workers (eg.

neckaches reported, .66; and eyestrain reported .57).

However, VDT supervisors reported that 60% of their workers

had "no complaints".

Data collected from questionnaires were nominal and

interval in nature. Frequency distributions, correlations,

chi-square analysis, and 90% confidence intervals were used



to describe and contrast data. Results indicated that

employees who received educational intervention were

significantly different than those who did not have the

intervention. Specifically, treatment group individuals

reported significantly increased levels of risk awareness

(p =.004), increased numbers of workstation modifications

(p =.006) increased levels of communication (p =.001), and

significant differences in workstation lighting (p =.02).

Recommendations for further research included promotion

strategies for further risk communication for all VDT

workers, and methods to improve current campus VDT training

procedures. Since adverse health conditions associated with

VDT use have occurred for many years, it is paramount that

VDT workers be educated so that high-risk behavior related

to VDT work can be ameliorated.
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THE IMPACT OF RISK COMMUNICATION ON VIDEO DISPLAY
TERMINAL WORMERS AND THEIR SUPERVISORS

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The computer and video display terminal (VDT) have

become indispensable pieces of equipment in the modern

workplace. The VDT and keyboard are essential components of

computer-based systems for data entry, word processing,

computer programming, computer-assisted design and

interactive communication. When first introduced to society

in the 1940's, computer components consisted of vacuum tubes

for calculations and memory. In the 1950's, transistors

replaced vacuum tubes. Technological advancement continued

with integrated circuits and hundreds of transistors on a

single silicon chip in the 1960's. These systems typically

were in large "boxes" and output consisted of materials

viewed on paper. As systems were further refined, visual

output screens (later called VDTs) were developed allowing

operators to actually visualize what was being typed on a

monitor (Graham, 1989).

During the past two decades, the use of VDTs for

information processing and related applications has grown

exponentially. The U.S. Department of Labor estimated that

675,000 VDTs were in use in the late 1970's, and 28 million

were in use by the end of the 1980's. Present projections

for VDT use in the 1990's are as many as eighty million

(NIOSH, 1991).

When the computer was first introduced, no one would
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have guessed how rapidly it would become a common fixture in

the office environment. No innovation has produced such a

sweeping change in American society since the inception of

the "horseless buggy" (Millar, 1984). Such changes are not

without inherent problems. The automobile allowed

tremendous mobility at the same time that it produced

accidental deaths and air pollution. The computer has

revolutionized the way we "do business," but this

technological advance has also come under close scrutiny by

critics. As a culture, we are of two minds about

technology; we welcome its advantages, but on the other

hand, often refuse to acknowledge its shortcomings

(Drengson, 1980). The latter appears to be true with VDTs;

no one surmised that such an efficient, technological

advancement might cause adverse health effects. Recent

research has indicated possible associations between

prolonged VDT usage and a variety of problems, ranging from

radiation exposure, to eye strain and repetitive motion

syndromes (NIOSH, 1991). Before these potential adverse

effects can be ameliorated, it is necessary to conduct

carefully controlled studies of worksite variables that

might predispose workers to subsequent risks.

Health Risks and VDT Workers

Many studies have documented adverse health conditions

from VDT use (NIOSH, 1975, and 1991; Rossignol et al., 1987;
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Mt. Sinai School of Medicine, 1983; VDT Health Hazard

Evaluation, OSHA, 1979; Dainoff, 1981). A three year study

completed in 1991 by the National Institute of Occupational

Safety and Health (NIOSH) determined that visual and

musculoskeletal strains were the most frequent complaints of

VDT operators. The most frequent visual complaints were eye

fatigue, eye irritation, and blurred vision.

Musculoskeletal complaints included pain or stiffness in the

neck, shoulders, back, arms, wrists, and hands. The adverse

effects were most prominent among VDT workers who: a)

engaged in repetitive VDT work with little opportunity for

variation; b) spent long uninterrupted periods at the VDT;

and c) worked with intense visual concentration while at the

workstation (NIOSH, 1991). However, long-term studies to

evaluate possible chronic vision effects due to VDT exposure

have not yet been completed.

In 1984, before the Subcommittee on Health & Safety,

Committee on Education & Labor, Dr. J. Donald Millar,

Director of NIOSH, reported that there is "evidence that

VDTs can increase both physical and emotional stress in

workers". An increased prevalence of adverse health

conditions pertaining to vision, musculoskeletal discomfort,

and headaches among clerical workers who used VDTs was

reported in a study of Massachusetts clerical workers in

1987 (Rossignol et al., 1987). The prevalence of

undesirable vision conditions was proportional to the number
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of hours worked at the VDT, with eye strain and eye soreness

being the largest, consistent differences among abnormal eye

conditions. Prevalence ratios (using 90% confidence

intervals) of undesirable musculo- skeletal conditions in

relationship to number of hours worked indicated consistent

evidence of musculoskeletal cases when VDT use was at least

six hours or more per day. Prevalence of lower back pain was

consistently higher among VDT users across all industries

surveyed. The evidence indicated that both physical and

emotional strains and stresses are related to prolonged

hours at the VDT.

Smith et al., (1983) reported poor ergonomic conditions

and adverse health conditions from a hazard survey of the

Social Security Administration. Reports were that

illumination levels at keyboard and document areas were

either too high or too low at over 60 % of the workstations;

keyboard heights were too high or too low for 30% of the

workstations; character contrast on the VDT screen were too

low for 53% of the VDTs; all VDTs had significant glare

problems, and none of the chairs evaluated met minimal

adjustment requirements according to NIOSH recommendations.

Specific health complaints were headaches, burning eyes,

painful or stiff neck and shoulders, back pains, and stomach

disorders. Thirty-eight percent of the VDT operators who

were given visual examinations had some visual defect. Due

to the number of studies that have documented adverse health
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conditions for VDT operators, strategies are needed to

improve the VDT workplace and reduce musculoskeletal

strains.

VDT operators were evaluated in a three year study done

by Tsai (1992). It was determined that employee education

and training with overall attention to ergonomics, along

with personal fitness programs, were key components for

reducing musculoskeletal injuries. Since supervisors are

responsible for budgets related to equipment purchases,

their education and behavior (concern for worker health)

must be directed to humans needs.

The National Safety Council conducted a training study

to determine the effect of an educational intervention

related to VDT work (Orlan, 1990). Sixty VDT operators were

divided into three groups. All individuals were given a

self-reported questionnaire that indicated blurred or itchy

eyes, fatigue, nausea, headache, as well as back, neck,

wrist, finger, and leg pains. Group A workers were given

information about possible health effects of operating VDTs

and were given literature regarding proper ergonomics.

Group B workers were shown a videotape related to health

concerns, and methods to relieve these concerns, or

associated stress. Group C viewed the same video, but also

received two checklists to enable them to assess their

workstations ergonomically. However, within 48 hours an

industrial hygienist met with each member of Group C to
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assist them in ergonomic workstation changes. After three

months, health complaints from Group C dropped to one-fourth

of the group's baseline. Also, Group C had an absenteeism

rate consistently lower than the other two groups and 50%

higher productivity. Although no control group was

indicated in this study, educational intervention with

individual ergonomic workstation assistance proved effective

in reducing adverse health conditions for VDT operators.

Pending legislation for VDT workers may force supervisors to

pay closer attention to operator's needs.

Legislation

In an effort to protect the health of VDT workers, many

governmental agencies and trade unions are promulgating

legislation. To date, eleven states have legislation

pending (Alaska, California, Connecticut, Florida, Kentucky,

Maine, Massachusetts, Minnesota, New Jersey, and Rhode

Island). As of December 1990, the City of San Francisco

finalized it's video ordinance for VDT workers that pertains

to municipal agencies. New Mexico has an ordinance for VDT

workers that applies to state agencies. Although Oregon

does not have legal statutes pending, Senate Bill 840

requires the Oregon Department of Insurance and Finance

study data related to VDT ergonomics and health issues

beginning in January, 1993. One method of controlling

occupational risks is through compliance initiated by laws.
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Prevention of musculoskeletal injuries through education is

the key to remaining above compliance.

The successful prevention of occupational injury

requires the participation by competent safety and health

professionals who can assess and understand the various

characteristics and conditions of workplaces, who can

evaluate the level of exposure to various hazards, who can

understand and interpret the comparisons between the

workplace evaluations and establish occupational guidelines

and regulations, and who can then take the necessary action

to provide a safe and healthy workplace (Hansen, 1991).

Statement of the Problem

Many studies have identified adverse health effects for

VDT operators over the past few decades through risk

comparisons (hours spent in front of the VDT, ergonomics,

and length of occupational exposure). Ergonomic

inadequacies in workstation design, prolonged hours of

repetitive motion, and lack of awareness of the potential

for injuries continue to be major factors in VDT worker's

occupational risks. Supervisors are often not aware of the

musculoskeletal injuries their employees have or may

downplay complaints as inherent to the job. Some employers

tend to deny that problems exist (Roel, 1991).

Emperical studies have indicated adverse health

conditions do exist. Therefore, strategies to ameliorate
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the risks associated with stresses and strains are clearly

management recognition and subsequent risk communication to

employees. In reviewing the literature, no risk

communication model has been developed for VDT operators.

A model is needed for VDT operators that outlines a

supervisor's role and responsibility in educating VDT

operators to control and reduce high-risk behavior in the

workplace. Few studies have been done to evaluate the

effectiveness of risk communication and subsequent reduction

in adverse musculoskeletal conditions for VDT operators.

The Purpose of This Study

The purpose of this study was to, 1) describe the

current physical strains/stresses of Oregon State University

secretarial/clerical workers related to their VDT work, 2)

determine management's perception of their VDT worker's

health risks, 3) educate selected VDT workers and their

supervisors via selected risk communication strategies,

including a seminar on ergonomics and dissemination of two

information booklets to reduce high-risk behaviors, 4)

determine the effectiveness of risk communication in

developing, a) increased employee awareness, b) workstation

improvements, and c) increased number of rest breaks from

VDT work, and 5) develop a risk communicication model for

VDT workers and their supervisors.
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Hypotheses

The following null hypotheses were tested as part of

this research:

1) Ho: There are no significant differences between 

selected work experience variables (hours worked, 

years worked, age, wearing glasses, and job type) 

and the prevalence of selected musculoskeletal 

conditions. 

2) Ho: There is no significant difference between the 

number and type of musculoskeletal conditions 

reported by secretarial/clerical workers, and the 

number and type of musculoskeletal conditions 

perceived by their supervisors. 

3) Ho: There is no difference between job-related stress 

experienced by secretarial/clerical workers and 

the presence of selected work-related variables 

(glare, noise from printers, poor screen display, 

other noises, and interruptions). 

4) Ho: There is no significant difference in reported 

eyestrain between those who wear glasses and those 

who do not wear glasses. 

Research Questions

The following research questions were considered:

1). What is the nature and extent of musculoskeletal

conditions reported as, a) most severe, b) requiring
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medication, 3) causing missed work among secretarial/ 

clerical workers? 

2) Are there differences between selected variables (hours 

worked, years worked, age, wearing glasses, job type) 

and the prevalence of selected musculoskeletal 

condition? 

3) Are there differences between the actual number of 

4) 

reported musculoskeletal conditions and the perceived 

number of musculoskeletal conditions of supervisors? 

Do data entry operators perceive that their jobs are 

more stressful than word processors? 

5) Are there differences in reported eyestrain between 

6) 

workers who wear glasses and those who do not? 

Do secretarial/clerical workers agree/disagree with 

their supervisors on persons responsible for VDT 

training? 

7) Does implementation of a risk communication program for 

secretarial/clerical workers have any effect on: a) 

awareness of risk b) workstation modification c) 

communication with supervisors, d) subsequent changes 

in workstation lighting, and e) number of rest breaks 

Delimitations

The focus of this study was to assess current

musculoskeletal strains/stresses and subsequent impact of

risk communication for VDT workers. Oregon State University
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secretarial/clerical workers were used in this study, a

population that was readily assessable. Two types of risk

communication were used; a free educational seminar and two

VDT information booklets.

Delimitations and Limitations

Questionnaires were mailed after spring term, 1992 had

ended, and some workers and supervisors were on vacation.

Other workers who only had nine month appointments were no

longer on campus and did not participate. The research took

place during the end of the fiscal year and many accounting

VDT workers were unable to attend the seminar as they

continued to work through their lunch hour due to workload

demands. Some workers may not have taken the time to answer

the survey due to the latter seasonal time constraints. The

re-test survey was given after one month, therefore, some

results, measuring the amount of workstation changes, may

not have occurred (some new equipment may have needed budget

approval). Self-reported questionnaires were subject to

recall over the prior six months which may have biased study

results.

Definition of Terms

The following terms were defined for use in this study:

Carpal tunnel: irritations to the median nerve which passess

through the carpal tunnel in the wrist (Gross, 1991)
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Cumulative trauma: a collective term of syndromes

characterized by discomfort, impairment, disability or

persistent pain in joints, muscles, tendons and other

soft tissue, with or without physical manifestations

(Kroemer, 1989)

Ergonomics: the planning and adapting of equipment and

tasks to promote the comfort and efficiency of workers

(OR-OSHA, 1990)

Musculoskeletal strain: any physical stress condition caused

by prolonged hours of work at a VDT; repetitive motion

of the hands, eye discomfort, or any hand/wrist, arm,

neck, back, or leg discomfort associated with VDT work

Repetitive strain injury: a term synonymous with cumulative

trauma caused by exposure over time to the same motion

(NIOSH, 1991)

Supervisor: any person in charge of managing a VDT worker
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CHAPTER II

LITERATURE REVIEW

Introduction

The computer and VDT have changed the office

environment and workplace practices dramatically over the

last two decades. How crippled we would be if we awakened

tomorrow and discovered our computers were no longer

operational. All would suffer; telecommunications, banking,

government, institutions, and other business and industry.

Although the efficacy of the computer is unsurpassed in

comparison to the typewriter and former hardcopy filing

systems, the technological innovation has created a human

reaction; adverse health effects.

Many studies have documented adverse health effects

from VDTs (Rossignol et al., 1987; NIOSH, 1981 and 1991;

Helander, 1982; and Yeow and Taylor, 1990). An array of

books have reviewed adverse VDT health conditions or

recommended ergonomic solutions for VDT work (Sauter, 1983,

National Research Council, 1983, Knave and Wideback, 1987,

Grandjean, 1986). At the national and state levels, many

booklets have been published describing health and safety

guidelines for VDT workers (OR-OSHA, 1990, OSHA, 1991, New

Jersey, 1989, National Office Products Assoc., 1984).

However, the prevalence of adverse health conditions for VDT

office workers continues, proportional to the escalating
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number of VDTs in the workplace. Neither statistical

evidence nor published literature describing methods to

ameliorate VDT health risks appear to be having an effect on

reducing adverse health conditions for VDT workers.

Computer technology is here to stay, in fact, we are

dependent on it. VDT adverse health conditions need to be

managed humanely by providing an enlightened work

environment. Such management may require "unleashing a

legal and regulatory bludgeon to force modifications of the

work station" (Hadler, 1992). By defining an improved

"quality of life" for workers by using ethical principles,

legal ramifications may not be needed. An effective program

of risk communication could have an impact on reducing

selected high-risk behavior for VDT operators, if

supervisors take an active role in the communication

process. There appears to be a stumbling block in the

communication process between collecting data on adverse

health conditions, and VDT workers receiving information

that will promote positive health consequences or control

adverse health conditions. This research reviewed selected

musculoskeletal conditions that appeared to be common health

risks among VDT operators. To control adverse health

conditions, VDT operators must be aware of the potential

health risks from exposure.
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Adverse Health Conditions of VDT Workers

The office work environment appears to be non

threatening as there are no industrial machines that could

dismember a worker. However, there are hidden hazards that

VDT workers face by the very nature of their work. At

present, "adverse health effects appear to be due to

ergonomic factors, most of which can be solved by altering

the mechanical design of the equipment; other effects will

require improvements in management-employee relations"

(Council on Scientific Affairs, 1987).

The National Institute of Occupational Safety and

Health (NIOSH) recently completed a three year study to

evaluate the hazards of VDTs. The findings were: 1) VDTs

are not a source of dangerous radiation, 2) VDTs can

increase both physical and emotional stress in workers, and

3) there was not enough information to definitely rule out

an effect of VDTs on reproduction (NIOSH, 1991). NIOSH also

reported eye fatigue and irritation for VDT workers were

apparent, but did not have "serious significance". (NIOSH

did admit, however, that cumulative effects of visual strain

due to VDTs have not been addressed as no long-term studies

have been done).

Facial rashes have also been linked to VDT work. The

Labour Inspectorate in Copenhagen initiated a study at the

National Telephone Company in Bergen, Copenhagen after

complaints of itchy facial rash were reported by VDT
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workers. Workers were concerned that radiation from the VDT

was the cause of their discomfort. No substantial evidence

was determined to confirm a relationship with VDT use, but

psychological anxiety may have aggravated the condition.

Anti-static carpets were installed to reduce static

electricity and the rashes improved some (Nilsen, 1982).

Other studies of adverse health conditions of VDT

workers have reported excess risk for visual impairment

(odds ratio (OR) 2.08), muscular postural discomfort (OR

1.53), psychosomatic symptoms (OR 1.79), and headaches (OR

1.60) with a higher proportion of symptoms among employees

reporting very high job pressure (Rowland, 1984). Glare may

be a contributing factor for eye irritation for VDT

operators. Extremely high luminance contrast degrades

worker performance with low room illumination (Downing,

1989). If workers are aware of potential eye strain causes,

they can make individual adjustments to reduce adverse

conditions.

Performance monitoring via computer monitored keystroke

increases stress and decreases job satisfaction, although

employers claim computer monitoring increases productivity

and provides more objective performance appraisals (Lund,

1989). NIOSH estimated that two-thirds of American VDT

operators are monitored electronically to determine work

speed, accuracy, and efficiency (Chapnik, 1987). One might

wonder if we have taken technology too far and used it
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against ourselves. Care must be taken not to overtax VDT

operators either physically, mentally, or with poor

ergonomics.

Carpal Tunnel Syndrome

The repetitive work of keyboarding, pressures to meet

deadlines, and ergonomic workstation design are all

contributing factors to cumulative trauma disorders (CTDs);

also known as repetitive strain injury (RSI), carpal tunnel

syndrome (CTS), or VDT worker 'overuse syndrome'.

Collectively, these disorders are a progressively disabling

and painful condition of the hand caused by musculoskeletal

strain from repeated flex/deviation of the wrist or arm

wrist-finger forces. Symptoms are insidious, often taking

years to materialize before workers are aware of the

condition. The incidence of CTS has been difficult to

generate due to the U.S. Department of Labor Z-16.2 coding

system which aggregates all wrist disorders (Franklin,

1991). The Occupational Safety and Health Administration

reporting form (200 logs) then may underreport actual cases

of CTS.

Carpal tunnel syndrome has been defined as the "New

Industrial Epidemic" (Schenck, 1989). Gerald Scannel, head

of OSHA calls CTSs the "Occupational disease of the 1990's"

(Goldoftas, 1991). In severe cases, CTS can be

significantly debilitating, requiring surgery. It is caused

by constant exposure over time to the same motion, magnified
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by unnatural postures (wrist deviation), force, vibration,

pace of the work, and temperature (Schenck, 1989). Any

combination of factors may be present for CTS.

Predisposing factors for CTS are age, gender, acute

trauma, chronic disease, use of birth control pills,

circumstances of pregnancy, and menopause (Kroemer, 1989).

CTS occurs three to five times more frequently in women than

in men, and most often between the ages of 30 and 60 years

of age (Dionne, 1984). Perhaps the reason women are more

subject to CTS may be due to smaller wrist structure and a

greater potential for squeezing the median nerve.

In a case-control study done in Maastricht, The

Netherlands, the risk of carpal tunnel syndrome was found to

increase with the duration of activities with the wrist

flexed or extended. For both activities, the risk ratio

increased four to five fold for people working more than

twenty hours a week. (Krom et al. 1990). Although

classified as a 'new industrial epidemic', Bernardino

Ramazinni, an Italian physician and founder of occupational

medicine, first described cumulative trauma disorders in

1717. The physiology of the hand/wrist has not changed over

time, however, the repetitive nature of VDT work, the force

necessary to strike the keys, and the unnatural posture of

the wrist while keyboarding explain why VDT operators are at

risk of CTS.
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There are nine tendons located on the underside of the

wrist surrounding one median nerve. Each tendon is wrapped

in its own lubricating envelope, but enclosed in an

unyielding bone tunnel. With repetitive motion

(keyboarding), one or several of the envelopes can swell,

putting pressure on the median nerve. Ulnar deviation can

lead to inflammation and swelling that constricts the space

for the median nerve, therefore, keeping the hand in a

neutral position may be a key factor in reducing CTS

(Pinkham, 1988). The first signs of inflammation are

feelings of tenderness, warmth, numbness and tingling in the

hand, fingers, wrist, and/or elbow. More serious cases may

involve loss of feeling in the fingers, loss of grip, or

loss of hand function. Surgery to relieve the numbness and

pain is not always effective, and many victims can be

permanently disabled (Goldoftas, 1991) The simple task of

keyboarding does not 'appear' to be detrimental to our

health; however, one must consider how often VDT workers

strike the keyboard, and the forces exerted.

David A. Thompson of Stanford University indicated that

if a person typed sixty words a minute for six hours a day,

he/she would have 108,000 keystrokes a day, half a million

strokes a week, or 27 million strokes a year. The average

VDT worker exerts eight ounces of force per keystroke or

twenty-five tons of force a day flowing through the

fingertips (Bone, 1992). Those VDT workers typing at higher
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speeds (greater than sixty words per minutes) then are at

greater risk of CTS. A high prevalence of painful muscle

groups in the extensor muscles of the wrist and fingers is

due to the sustained static (isometric) posture required at

the standard keyboard and wrist deviation (Rose, 1991).

Rose reports that in a neutral position, the hand will

normally have fingers pointing toward the ground. However,

while keyboarding, the hand must extend to approximately 75%

of its full range, creating an isometric muscle contraction.

Static muscle effort does not give the muscle time to

refuel. A lubricating synovial fluid is needed in the space

between tendon layers so they can glide easily over each

other. Continuous, repetitive motion does not allow the

fluid to be restored, allowing tendon layers to rub

together, causing inflammation of the tendon sheath (North,

1990).

Epidemiologist and ergonomist Laura Punnett, of the

University of Lowell in Massachusetts who has studied

clerical worker's repetitive strain suggests one reason CTS

disorders develop is because there is not adequate rest time

(Goldoftas, 1991). She suggests "microperiods" of rest

throughout the day, not just fifteen minutes in the morning

and again in the afternoon. Clearly, the repetitive nature

of keyboarding, postural placement of the hands over the

keys, and inadequate rest breaks from the repetitive motion

of keyboarding are risk factors for CTSs
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Diagnosis and Tests for CTS

Monitoring one's own body may be one method of early

detection of CTS. One self test is the Phalen sign,

performed by placing the backs of the hands together with 90

degree wrist flexion and pressing the hands together for

sixty seconds (Katz, 1991). If pain or tingling occurs in

any of the first three digits, the Phalen sign is said to be

positive for CTS. The Tinel test is frequently used to

diagnose CTS. The median nerve is tapped at the wrist,

eliciting a tingling response in one or more fingers

(Schenck, 1989). However, it has been suggested that the

Phalen and Tinel tests, although sensitive, have poor

specificity for diagnosing compression of the median nerve

within the carpal tunnel, and have the least standardization

for clinicians (Katims, 1991). A third test involves an

electromyogram; an electric stimulus given in the forearm

with resultant time recorded when the reaction is felt in

the fingers. A maximum latency difference value of 0.4

milliseconds or greater is the criterion for impaired

sensory conduction (Nathan et al., 1988). The electric

stimulus test is a current perception threshold (CPT)

measurement that is more standardized that the Phalen or

Tinel tests, and can evaluate median nerve integrity.

Age and sex may be factors that account for slowed

conduction of the median nerve. In a study done by Nathan

et al., 1984 - 1985, segmental stimulation of the median
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nerve was tested to determine maximum latency differences in

impulse conduction at 1 cm intervals of the median nerve.

Study results showed that slowing of median nerve conduction

occurred more often in women (22%) than in men (13%),

however, the women were significantly older than the men in

this study. Although results indicated an increase in the

prevalence and severity of slower median nerve conduction

with increased age, matching for age in this study might

have altered the outcomes.

A longitudinal study evaluating CTS through weight and

body mass index (BMI) reported abnormal nerve conduction

four fold greater for obese workers (Nathan et al, 1992).

The study suggested that individual characteristics, such as

BMI, age, wrist dimensions, and hand dominance, are

important determinants of median nerve health.

Carpal tunnel syndrome and cumulative trauma disorders

may have combined etiologies due to the nature of VDT work

and human factors. The primary costs as a result of these

disorders is impairment or loss of physical function to the

upper extremity (cost of human health). NIOSH estimated

that an average CTS case costs $3,000 in benefits and up to

$40,000 in direct medical costs (Roel, 1991). One company

estimated disability costs at an average of $48,000 per

person for workers' compensation/disability claims related

to VDT ergonomics (Bone, 1992). A focus on intervention

could significantly reduce primary and secondary costs of
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CTS. A multitude of risks plague VDT operators related to

CTS, however, other physical factors, office environment,

and prolonged working hours cause other health problems.

The most common health problem reported by VDT

operators is eye strain (asthenopia), which may result in a

deterioration in visual acuity (Chapnik, 1987). With the

development of the VDT (1960,$), operators were no longer

dependent on computer printouts to see what the keyboard had

generated. Instead, workers may spend hours peering into

the screen to generate graphic designs, perform data

acquisition (eg. telephone directory operators), or verify

data. Operators are often not aware of eye strain if intent

on a job, or haunted by a deadline. Complaints among VDT

operators are so common that some have suggested that VDT

really stands for "Visual Discomfort Terminal" (Scalet,

1987). Eyestrain and other adverse visual symptoms

associated with VDT use have been reported as dependent on

the number of hours spent working at the VDT, and have a

higher prevalence than other work environments (Rossignol et

al., 1987).

In a recent survey, 1,307 optometrists estimated that

14% of their patients presented visual disturbances related

to using VDTs (Wan, 1992). Of 3,000 Data Entry Management

Association members surveyed in 1991, 36% reported blurred
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vision, and 46% reported 'burning eyes' (Bone, 1992). It is

evident that VDTs are a causal factor in many visual

disturbances for operators. Static loading can occur within

the eye muscles when overuse occurs. Static loading of any

muscle at or above 15 percent of its capacity will result in

fatigue and discomfort (Grandjean, 1981). Eye muscles must

tighten to compress the lenses when the eyes focus on close

objects. Age may be a confounding factor for VDT operators

with a gradual loss in the eye's ability to change focusing

power (the crystalline lens) at the onset of presbyopia

about the age of forty (Wan, 1992). The majority of field

studies have been cross-sectional studies which makes it

difficult to know whether asthenopic (eyestrain) symptoms

existed prior to VDT usage (Yeow and Taylor, 1990).

Although age, static loading, and prolonged hours at the VDT

may be causal factors for visual disturbances, there are

conservative measures that can alleviate eye discomfort for

operators.

Glare

The most noticeable and problematic aspect of the

visual display environment is glare as a result of diffuse

or specular reflections off the display surface (Piechota,

1992). Fine wire-mesh filters can be effective in reducing

glare, however, limiting the source of unnecessary light may

also be of benefit. Often workers may have the benefit of a
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filter, but fail to dust it on a regular basis; contributing

again to eyestrain. Closing window shades, reducing light

in the work area, wearing non-reflective clothing (darker

colors), and fixing light sources at 90 degrees to the

screen have all been recommended for reducing glare.

Viewing distance to the screen should be between sixteen and

twenty-two inches, with eyes level with the top of the

computer and line of sight to the screen ten to twenty

degrees below horizontal (OR-OSHA, 1990). Illumination

ranges from 30 to 50 footcandles (normal office illumination

is 50 to 100 footcandles) are recommended for VDT work areas

and task lighting for hardcopy at 50 to 70 footcandles (OR

OSHA, 1990). It is important to adjust the display's

luminance or contrast. Positive polarity or the dark

characters on a light background increases flicker on the

VDT and may be a causal factor for eyestrain (Piechota,

1992). However, increased contrast has been shown to

produce significant increases in visual task performance

(National Research Council, 1983). There should be a medium

range adjustment that counteracts flicker, but adequately

adjusts positive polarity. Glare and reflected images are

significant factors related to eyestrain (Shield, 1990).

Dr. Arthur Keeney, an ophthalmologist, recommends placing a

mirror on the computer screen to determine whether a

reflected light source may be affecting ones eyes (Bone,

1992). Besides adjustments for glare and luminance of the
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screen, other physical parameters may reduce eyestrain for

VDT workers.

Glasses

It has been suggested that special glasses may benefit

both younger and older VDT workers because near point stress

created by VDT work can induce accommodative spasms which

may frequently lead to increased myopia (image focus in

front of the retina instead of on it) (Piechota, 1992).

Workers who normally wear glasses may find that viewing the

screen does not accommodate their visual needs. Dr. Larry

Wan suggests Task-Specific (TS) lenses to meet the visual

needs of VDT operators. Although these lenses are useful

while at the VDT screen, distant objects may be blurred.

Individuals who wear bifocals are at risk of neck and

backstrain as a 'head up' posture is needed to accommodate

the lower lens. The TS lens has the standard bifocal in the

upper portion of the glass, minimizing a heads up posture.

Progressive addition lenses (PALs) allow continuity of

vision from far to near and inter- mediate power is made

suitable for viewing the VDT screen. The effects of the TS

lenses were reported in a study of workers who worked at

least twenty hours a week at a VDT. Seventy-five percent of

the workers preferred the TS PAL and most subjects found

them easier to adapt to than the single vision lens (Wan,

1992). Whether one wears glasses or not, it is important
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for VDT workers to have annual eye examinations and

communicate to the physician that they have VDT occupational

exposure. Eye screening may be of particular importance to

the health and safety of VDT operators whose eyesight plays

a critical role in their day-to-day job activities (Hodgin,

1992). Pre-employment eye screening can serve as a baseline

comparison for VDT worker's visual acuity. Monitoring the

health of VDT workers can control, if not reduce strains and

stress.

Stress

The National Institute of Occupational Safety and

Health indicated that clerical workers who use computers

suffer higher levels of stress than any other occupational

group - including air traffic controllers (Zerzan and

Carnes, 1988). Stress is characterized by our body's

response to external stimuli, whether it be in the work

environment or outside of work. Stress has been termed,

"one of the most debilitating medical and social problems in

the U.S. today" (Everly, and Girdano, 1980). The repetitive

tasks of keyboard entry and boring work, compounded by

electronic monitoring of keystrokes can make most VDT work

stressful and dissatisfying (Stellman and Henifin, 1983).

Electronic monitoring is one way employers can keep track of

productivity, however, it can be a major source of stress
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for VDT workers. An estimated six million American workers

are subject to computerized work performance monitoring

(Smith, 1989).

Stress may not be an observable or discrete event but

a culmination of mental and physical stimuli. Boredom,

fatigue, lack of control, poor physical work environment,

job ambiguity, reduced decision making, inappropriate

workload, shiftwork, reduced social interaction, lack of

advancement potential, and job insecurity are all

significant stressors for VDT workers (Scalet, 1987). NIOSH

studies have indicated that the lack of employee control or

"say" concerning workplace demands is a significant risk

factor affecting psychological well-being (Kottage, 1992).

In evaluating stress in the workplace, Bernard Kottage

indicated seven workplace conditions that cause stress, 1)

physical (noise, lighting, and poor ventilation), 2)

biological (viruses, bacteria, and fungi), 3) psychological

(harassment and job pressures), 4) organizational (poor

policies/procedures), 5) work setting (lack of control over

one's job in terms of pace and work methods), 6)

sociocultural (limited or inadequate support from

supervisors or peers), and 7) interpersonal (lifestyle or

family problems in combination with any other stressor).

VDT workers are subject to all of these stressors.

There are many workers who interact with VDTs on an

extensive daily basis that have had little or no training in
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basic operation of computer systems (Dainoff, 1981). Some

former typists have been given computers and expected to

continue as long as they know where the "home row" of keys

are on the keyboard and have sufficient speed skills to be

productive, independent of their hostility toward office

computerization. Stressors in the workplace are numerous to

say the least and must be controlled. Management plays a

significant role in the subject of workplace stress

(Kottage, 1992). The most promising intervention related to

stress reduction is to affect supervisor support (Amick and

Celentano, 1991). Amick and Celentano have suggested that to

advance knowledge in the field of work stress a new paradigm

of research must be developed based on the principles of

epidemiology, ergonomics, and organizational behavior. Part

of the organizational behavior would be the VDT supervisor

understanding epidemiologic research as it pertains to

adverse health conditions for their workers. Top management

must be actively involved in setting priorities and

developing programs for stress reduction (LaVan et al.,

1990). Perhaps policy changes with effective program

development focussed on reducing stress for VDT workers

could improve the quality of life in the VDT office

environment.
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Solutions to VDT Health Risks

Ethical Considerations for VDT Workers

Many epidemiologic studies have documented adverse

health conditions for VDT operators, or a deterioration in

their 'quality of life'. From an ethical standpoint, what

one values is based on perceptions of what is good or bad or

what is right or wrong. In the physical and social

environment, the satisfaction of these criteria can either

help or hinder the quality of life. Emperical indicators on

the quality of life for VDT operators thus far cannot be

judged as 'good'. Supervisors appear to be suffering from

"wishful deception", allowing values of importance to

determine what is actually perceived (Boulding, 1974).

There must be a social and environmental justice for all VDT

workers that defines health objectives. One must not be

concerned about responsibility because it is profitable, but

because it is right (Clarke, List, 1974). If ethics were

made part of the performance appraisal process for

supervisors, it might enhance the communication process

(Petry and Tietz, 1992). One cannot effectively supervise

if operating under an ostrich-policy or "wishful deception".

Technology by itself is neutral. "What our values are, what

priorities we have for the quality of life, is the real

question, not the technology" (Reinecke, 1991)

Since adverse health conditions have been documented,

and since they remain a plague for the quality of life for
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VDT operators, supervisors must be educated to enable them

to communicate positive health behaviors to their workers.

At present, Europe is about twenty years ahead of the U.S.

in developing a holistic approach to safety and health

(Vogel, 1992). Some European Community (EC) directives

related to VDT use include requirements that each EC member,

1) develop VDT legislation, 2) require mandatory eye

examinations, and 3) create mandatory work breaks or changes

in activity for VDT employees. Gregory Schoepfle, director

for foreign economic research for the Bureau of

International Labor Affairs has discussed the social aspects

of "EC '92" as "workers rights". (Vogel, 1992). The quality

of life for VDT workers is clearly an issue for European

Communities.

Risk Communication

Identifying risk, deciding what is acceptable, and

minimizing the impact of "unacceptable" risks, requires the

communication of risk information between those responsible

for risk management, and the individuals at risk (Handmer et

al., 1990). In the office environment no one appears to be

responsible for risk management, because the hazards are

hidden. Instead, managers avail themselves to the daily

tasks of the institution or business, whether it be

production, reports completed by a deadline, or numbers

generated for project completion. The common elements with
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regard to risks have been lack of relevant information

regarding the risks of technologies and the resultant

uncertainty (Greenberg, 1987). In the case of adverse

health conditions for VDT workers, the information is

available, as documented by emperical studies, but, the

information transfer to VDT workers is inadequate.

In a comparative study of work attitudes and management

practice in the U.S. and Japan, it was noted that there is

much more interaction with supervisors in Japan. American

respondents indicated that their supervisors, "let them

alone unless they ask for help" (Johnson, 1989). Often VDT

workers are reluctant to share complaints of musculoskeletal

strains or stress for fear of losing their job. There needs

to be open communication, initiated by supervisors, that

explain possible health risks associated with VDT work.

Management can be enhanced by appropriate selection,

training and continuing development of all personnel (Cox,

1991). An intervention strategy of risk communication is

needed for VDT workers so that an individual's health is not

compromised. Hesitation to communicate with supervisors

about musculo- skeletal strains, could lead to cumulative

effects, chronic injury, or permanent disability for the VDT

operator. An individual's perception of the credibility of

the source of a risk message has been found to be a key

factor in understanding the person's response to the message

(McCallum et al.,1991). Educating managers may be needed
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before a risk communication process begins for VDT workers.

The key to effective safety performance is management

procedures that fix accountability (Johnson, 1988). If

supervisors lack the time for training, they may still be

held accountable for risk communication by delegating

training to reliable consultants. At present, OR-OSHA has

free training available for both management and employees.

An awareness of the potential risks must be made known to

managers before they realize the need for services.

In September, 1984, the World Health Organization,

EURO, Regional Committee proposed a regional strategy with

the World Health Organization's goal, "health for all by the

year 2000" in mind. The European region set a goal that by

1995 the region should be effectively protected against

work-related health risks. To achieve this target, they

proposed, "the introduction of appropriate occupational

health services to cover the needs of all workers; the

development of health criteria for the protection of workers

against biological, chemical and physical hazards; the

implementation of technical and educational measures to

reduce work-related risk factors; and the safeguarding of

specially vulnerable groups of workers" (Federal Centre for

Health Education, 1989). Employers or supervisors must be

part of the education process to be effective. The

technical and educational measures are paramount for

reaching VDT workers (the vulnerable group). Clearly, at
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the international level, the correct objectives are in place

for reducing health risk through risk communication.

There is a need to develop a paradigm of research based

on the principles of epidemiology, ergonomics, and

organizational behavior (Amik 1991). Epidemiologic studies

have provided the data related to causes of adverse health

conditions. Ergonomic research has been done to "fit the

task to the man" in terms of VDT work (Grandjean, 1986).

The organizational behavior (the VDT work environment) is

the area that now needs modification through risk

communication. In meeting the challenge of risk

communication, it has been suggested that management must

take an active role to open internal communication within an

organization, and models must be developed for solving

problems that will communicate risks (Meeker, 1991). Risk

communication for VDT workers is a combined

environmental/social/safety issue that deserves attention

with the growing number of VDT operators.

A Risk Communication Model for VDT Management

Risk communication, in general, has been applied to

health with regard to environmental issues (eg. the ozone,

nuclear waste,etc...), social issues (eg. AIDS), or safety

(eg. accidents). In fact, before 1986, little was written

in the literature about risk communication. Few studies

have addressed communicating health risks for VDT workers.
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Instead, research has focussed on gathering data to

substantiate the number of risks related to VDT work. No

model has been developed to help VDT managers communicate

risk to their employees in an effort to reduce high-risk

behaviors; thus improving their quality of life.

A significant approach related to "quality of life" in

health education has been developed by Lawrence Green

(Green, et al, 1980, Appendix A) called the "Precede

Framework". The initial phase of Green's model begins with

defining the quality of life as the objective for study,

then progresses through behavioral diagnosis, an educational

diagnosis, and finally an administrative diagnosis or the

health education component(s) needed for a health program.

VDT supervisors need a clearly defined strategy for

direction to enhance their roles and responsibilities, thus

improving the quality of life for their workers. Using

Green's "Precede Framework" as a basis, and as a result of

this research, a Risk Communication Model was developed

(Appendix B).

The purpose of this model is to define the parameters

needed for supervisors to educate VDT workers to, a)

increase VDT worker's awareness of adverse health risks, and

b) reduce high-risk behavior. By establishing the objective

(improved quality of life for VDT workers), an injury

identification analysis can be done of any VDT population

through a survey (questionnaire). An on-site job analysis
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can be done with an ergonomic consultant to evaluate and

establish potential health risks. A review of literature,

will identify behavioral causes of adverse health conditions

(behavioral diagnosis). Control measures (educational

diagnosis) involve supervisors making educational

seminars/literature available to workers and explaining the

contents. Other control measures are supervisor-directed

ergonomic improvements and evaluation to control adverse

health conditions. The injury identification, analysis, and

control measures are the responsibility of supervisors. The

educational diagnosis (predisposing, enabling and

reinforcing factors) belongs to the supervisors through

awareness of VDT health risks. The outcome of increased VDT

worker awareness and reduced high-risk behavior is dependent

on the supervisor's role and responsibilities to VDT

workers. Currently, no education model has been presented

for VDT workers. If VDT supervisors are not able to submit

to the responsibilities presented, a health/safety

representative may be confirmed to undertake the

responsibilities presented in this model, thus becoming the

"VDT program supervisor". If any problems arise, VDT

workers then have a specified individual with whom they can

communicate all health or safety concerns. The model can be

evaluated by doing a post-test survey (questionnaire) to

measure increased awareness and reduced high-risk incidence.

If the post-test measurements do not equate improvements,
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further education and ergonomic modifications may be

necessary. The key to reducing adverse health conditions

for VDT workers, is risk communication. The risk

communication model is a new paradigm for VDT workers. Risk

management is, in a sense, preventive law that is concerned

with what will happen in the future (Oshins, 1991).

Legislation

On December 16, 1991, two women of British Telecom won

a court battle for repetitive strain injury, and received

over 100,000 pounds for damages (Brahams, 1992). Witnesses

in the case indicated that no training had been given to the

VDT operators related to health risks. The judge confirmed

that British Telecom "knew or ought to have known" that poor

postures were likely to cause serious musculoskeletal

injury. Risk management was lacking in the British Telecom

company, and legislation was called upon to intervene.

In the U.S., Congress passed the OSHAct for the express

purpose of assuring, to the extent possible, safe and

healthful working conditions for every worker (Fiora, 1992).

Companies are now being cited by OSHA for ergonomic

inadequacies related to VDT work under this general duty

clause. At present, there is no national standard related

directly to VDT use in the workplace. However, many states

have initiated VDT legislation in an effort to protect

workers. At the national level, OSHA announced an Advance
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Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (ANPR) relevant to preventing,

eliminating, and reducing occupational exposure to ergonomic

hazards (The Federal Register, 1992). Since the legislative

process is slow, it may take years before any standard is

issued related to ergonomics and occupational exposure.

Currently many states have legislation pending. The

State of New Mexico has been operating under an executive

order to provide a proper work environment for state

employees who use VDTs as directed by the governor in 1988.

Workload definitions, and issues related to visual,

musculoskeletal, stress, lighting, and rest periods are

outlined. Managers are given the flexibility to determine

how problems are addressed and decide the most appropriate

means of implementing the order. Alaska finalized a bill on

video display terminals in May, 1992, again for state

employees. The act included notification of hazards to VDT

workers and provides training for state employees.

A city VDT ordinance went into effect January 26, 1992

for the City of San Francisco, but only applies to the

public sector. The ordinance addresses ergonomics, periodic

breaks from VDT use, and education and training for workers.

Cal OSHA has been working on a standard to regulate

ergonomic hazards containing special provisions applicable

to VDT work stations, however, the rule has not been

finalized yet.
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In Oregon Senate Bill 840 requires that the Oregon

Department of Insurance and Finance study data related to

VDT ergonomics and health issues beginning in January, 1993.

Legal statutes in Oregon are pending these data. In 1993,

there may be a substantial increase in the number of state

regulations related to VDT work due to the national

ergonomic standard pending. Many states have struggled for

years due to labor and business groups who could not reach a

consensus. Often defining terms, such as cumulative trauma

disorder, has caused advisory groups to stop work on a

standard. It may take years before a universal standard for

VDT operators can be generated. In the meantime, workers

and employers should look for their own solutions to

musculoskeletal strains in the workplace.

Ergonomics

Ergonomics has been recognized by the Occupational

Safety & Health Administration as a technique for preventing

musculoskeletal injuries in the workplace (Gross, 1990).

'Ergonomics' is the science or study of the evaluation,

planning, and adapting of equipment and tasks to promote the

comfort of the human body for the health and efficiency of

the worker (OR-OSHA, 1991). Ergonomics, from the Greek

words "ergo" (work) and "nomos" (laws), is an approach to

fitting man with machine according to proper fit of

workstation and work methods per individual. In 1980 a key
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conference on the ergonomic aspects of VDTs concluded that

the constrained postures at VDTs can produce injuries in

muscles and tendons (Brahams, 1992). A systematic approach

is needed for managers to cope with responsibilities related

to VDT workers. Therefore, an ergonomic "quick reference

list," (Appendix C), was developed for VDT workers from

selected ergonomic recommendations made by OR-OSHA (OR-OSHA,

1990). Process management is foremost in controlling

ergonomic hazards in the workplace, and all process hazards

must be identified, understood and controlled so that

injuries and incidents are eliminated (Herbert, 1990).

As research continues in ergonomics, many new ideas are

emerging. A new ternary chord keyboard was developed in

1988 by Lawrence W. Langley of VATELL Corporation (Kroemer,

1991). It is 'ternary' because each key has three states;

forward, backward, and off. Each hand has four keys on the

keyboard with neutral placement of the wrist (eliminating

wrist deviation of the standard keyboard). Although

training workers to use the new keyboard was relatively

rapid, the invention would require major costs for keyboard

replacement for employers. Choice of keyboards may become

an option as computer technology continues. New ergonomic

developments can control adverse health conditions, however,

operators may have to be willing to learn new skills in the

process.
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Unfortunately, many VDT operators continue to work in

cramped areas or have adjustable equipment but do not have

the ergonomic education to understand what adjustments would

be most beneficial to relieving aches and strains. There

are many musculoskeletal problems which can be solved with

existing ergonomic knowledge provided that it is applied

(Pearce, 1984). Practical, realistic measures such as

reducing glare by modifying existing light (remove some

overhead fluorescent bulbs), repositioning the VDT (put the

desk on blocks or adjust the chair up or down), or adding a

document holder may reduce many musculoskeletal strains.

Job rotation and appropriate rest breaks may be very cost-

effective in comparison to carpal tunnel workers'

compensation claims. Ill designed computer workstations

lead to health complaints while proper ergonomically

designed workstations further well-being both physically and

psychologically (Helander, 1988). Each workstation must be

"fitted" to the individual worker since human sizes vary.

Supervisors and employees must be aware of ever-changing

research related to VDT ergonomics so that health and safety

issues of VDTs are controlled.

A study of musculoskeletal injuries done by Tsai et al

(1987 -1989) determined employee education and training with

overall attention to ergonomics along with personal fitness

programs were key factors in reducing such injuries. At

present, adverse health effects appear to be due to
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ergonomic factors, most of which can be solved by altering

the mechanical design of the workstations; other effects

will require improvements in management-employee relations

(Council on Scientific Affairs, 1987). Management/

supervisor training in awareness of VDT adverse health

conditions is necessary for improving workstation, and

reducing musculoskeletal injuries.

Employers must take an active role in educating workers

about adverse health conditions with an open communication

process for help and guidance. Guidelines at the national

(NIOSH) and state level (OR-OSHA) are available to all VDT

workers and employers. The information may be the answer to

averting repetitive strain injury and musculoskeletal

conditions. The costs of human suffering in the office

environment are not due to computer technology, but to the

lack of awareness on how to cope with technology. Well-

managed technology has the potential to transform the

quality of our work lives; "well-managed" meaning, holding

supervisors accountable for the proper implementation and

use of the technology (O'Conne11,1992).

Strategies for VDT Workplace Improvements

In November, 1990, the first collaborative conference,

"Work and Well-Being: An Agenda for the 90's" was sponsored

by NIOSH and the American Psychological Association to

present and develop strategies for preventing psychological
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disorders and strains in the workplace. Some of the

strategies that emerged were, 1) education and training, 2)

improvement in working conditions through job design, and 3)

information dissemination (Rappaport, 1991). Kottage (1992)

outlined a five-category program for improvements in work

and well-being which pertain to VDT work as presented by

NIOSH:

job design to improve working conditions and

resolve organizational ambiguities

assessment of psychological disorders and risk

factors

consideration of the current situation, extent of

the exposure and available resources

information dissemination, education & training

management recognition, support and involvement

NIOSH has developed a program for the 90s that could reduce

adverse health effects for VDT operators. I believe the key

element in the program is management's recognition, support

and involvement. Management through risk communication by

supervisors has been long overdue for VDT workers.

In chapter III and the two subsequent chapters, I have

evaluated the implementation of the risk communication model

developed and presented in this research, and I have

determined the impact of this model on VDT workers at Oregon
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CHAPTER III

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY

Introduction

To assess the impact of selected educational

interventions, a pre-test survey was given to Oregon State

University secretarial/ clerical workers. The self-reported

questionnaire requested information on existing health

status of employees, selected musculoskeletal

strains/stresses, general work activities, personal

attitudes about their jobs and supervisor interaction,

knowledge of VDT health risks, personal health concerns

related to VDTs, and workstation design. The original

survey respondents were randomly divided into two groups; a

treatment group and a control group. Two risk communication

strategies (educational interventions) were tested on the

treatment group. The treatment group was then compared to

the control group to determine, 1) level of awareness of

potential health risks caused by VDTs, 2) modifications in

workstation design (better ergonomics), 3) modifications in

work routine, 4) communication levels between supervisors

and VDT workers, and/or 5) reported changes that had

occurred. The purpose of this research was to determine

whether educational intervention had an impact on improving

VDT worker's health and subsequent reduction in selected

high-risk behavior.
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Supervisors of secretarial/clerical workers were sent a

self-reported questionnaire to identify the length of time

they had been supervising their present employees, knowledge

of their VDT worker's training related to VDT health risks,

perception of employee's musculoskeletal strains/stresses,

whether they had given their workers literature about VDT

ergonomics, what ergonomic equipment their workers used, and

if they might encourage workers to attend training to

increase their knowledge on VDT health risks and ergonomics.

After supervisor questionnaires were returned, supervisors

of the treatment group only were mailed two education

booklets (educational strategy #1) related to health risks

and ergonomics. Supervisors were encouraged to communicate

the information in the booklets via personal communication

or via routing the booklets among their workers.

A seminar (educational strategy #2) was arranged by the

investigator for the treatment group and supervisors who

managed treatment group employees (the control group and

supervisors of control group employees were not involved in

either educational strategy).

The Sample

VDT Workers

A random sample of six hundred Oregon State University

secretarial/clerical workers was taken from a potential

University listing of eight hundred (listing #30, campus
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print shop). Using a random table of numbers, these

department secretarial/clerical workers were selected into a

treatment group (n=304) and a control group (n=296). An

entire department was selected into a group so that

interaction between treatment and control group individuals

would not bias the study (eg. reducing the likelihood that

educational material received in a treatment group office

was not viewed by a control group individual in that

office).

Supervisors

In addition to employees, supervisors of

secretarial/clerical workers (n=114) were selected from a

University listing of deans, directors, and supervisors

(listing obtained from the campus print shop). All

University deans, directors, and supervisors were surveyed.

Treatment group supervisors were identified and matched to

treatment group secretarial/clerical workers by department

identification code.

Methodology

Four questionnaires were developed after a thorough

literature review of VDT workers complaints of

musculoskeletal strains/ stresses, and studies which

documented adverse health conditions of VDT workers. The

questionnaires were developed, utilizing many key variables
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from a similar questionnaire used for a study of

Massachusetts Clerical Workers (Rossignol et al., 1987).

On June 8, 1992, questionnaire #1 (Appendix D) was

mailed via campus mail to all secretarial/clerical workers

selected for the study (n=600). Each questionnaire was

coded with a number and letter (signifying department) to

ensure anonymity. A letter accompanied the survey

indicating individuals had been selected to participate in a

campus-wide survey related to the "duties at their present

job". The letter presented the study as a general survey to

prevent observation bias. Questionnaires were requested to

be returned via campus mail to Waldo Hall by June 15, 1992.

On June 12, 1992, questionnaire #2 (Appendix E) was

mailed to supervisors (n=114). Similar questions were asked

of supervisors to compare their perception of

secretarial/clerical worker's (n=600) health condition

related to VDT work, and interactive communication between

supervisors and VDT workers. A letter accompanied the

survey explaining the contents of the questionnaire and

included an invitation to a free seminar on VDT ergonomics

to be given by OR-OSHA, June 26th at the Memorial Union

Ballroom, on campus (Appendix F). The seminar was arranged

by the investigator to educate supervisors about proper

ergonomic workstation design that could reduce selected

high-risk behavior of VDT operators. Written approval from

the Oregon Public Employees Union was requested by the
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investigator and received by Baron Rathe LeGurche, an

ergonomist from OR-OSHA (speaker at the seminar), two weeks

before the seminar. Supervisors surveys were requested to

be returned by June 19, 1992.

On June 20th, supervisors of the treatment group only

(n=78) were mailed two booklets; a federal publication,

"Working Safely with Video Display Terminals", U.S.

Department of Labor, Occupational Safety and Health

Administration, 1991 (publication #3092), and "Health and

Safety Guidelines for Video Display Terminals in the

Workplace", and Employer/Employee Information Manual,

developed by the Oregon Department of Insurance and Finance

Occupational Safety and Health Division (OR-OSHA),

September, 1990. Each booklet explained proper equipment,

environment, and work routine to promote health for VDT

operators. An invitation flyer was inclosed in this mailing

to remind supervisors of the ergonomic seminar, June 26,

1992 (Appendix F).

Secretarial/clerical workers in the treatment group

were mailed an invitation to the OR-OSHA ergonomic seminar

on June 18, 1992 (Appendix F). Included on the invitation

were motivating factors for participation; door prizes from

local merchants: document holders, a wrist rest, two

luncheons, a free visit to a local health club when the

invitation was validated at the door, and a second health

club donated free massages, whirlpool visits, and health
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fitness evaluations. For convenience, the seminar was given

during the noon hour and on campus to encourage

participation.

On June 26, 1992, the seminar, "Ergonomics in the

Workplace, Health & Safety Guidelines for Video Display

Terminal Workers" was presented at the Memorial Union

Ballroom. Participants were admitted by presenting their

invitation (only treatment group individuals). A sign-in

sheet validated the department represented, confirming

treatment group only individuals, and their work capacity

(VDT worker of supervisor). The two booklets sent to

supervisors (federal OSHA publication #3092, 1991, and OR

OSHA guidelines, 1990) were available to all participants at

the seminar.

On July 25, 1992, one month after the seminar and six

weeks after supervisors had received both booklets on VDT

guidelines, re-test questionnaires were mailed to the

treatment and control group (Appendix G and H).

Questionnaires were requested to be returned to Waldo Hall

within ten days.

Data Collection

Quantitative information was obtained from four

sources; the original secretarial/clerical questionnaire

(n=600), the supervisors questionnaire (n=114), the

treatment group (n=304)re-test questionnaire, and the
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control group (n=296) re-test questionnaire. Each

questionnaire was mailed in a "campus mail" envelope via

campus mail delivery with a cover letter and instructions to

return the questionnaire via the same route. Each cover

letter specified a return date for the questionnaire, and no

'post-date' data was used for the study. No follow-up

contact was made for any mailings.

Data Analysis

All data used in the study were derived from the

information provided on each self-reported questionnaire.

Prior to mailing, each questionnaire was hand-coded with a

number and letter for computer data entry purposes. Data

analysis was completed using the statistical software

SPSS/PC computer program for IBM personal computers.

Data collected from the questionnaires were nominal

andinterval. Frequency distribution, correlation, chi-

square, Student t-test, and 90% confidence intervals were

used to describe and contrast data. Those results described

as significant were based on an alpha level of .05.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

This research developed and tested a risk communication

model using selected educational strategies, the impact of

the risk communication strategies on job-related risk

reduction, and worker/supervisor interactions. In this

chapter, the study samples (both secretarial/clerical

workers and supervisors) are described. Results are

presented according to the hypotheses and research

questioned developed for the study.

Characteristics of the Study Samples

Secretarial/Clerical Workers

Of the original 600 questionnaires that were mailed to

secretarial/clerical workers, 337 were returned (56%). The

mean age of the 337 respondents was 41 years (range from 21

to 66 years). Ninety-six percent were females, and 6% were

males which made matching for age impossible. Formal and

"other" education completed ranged from high school (35%),

junior college (27%), college (21%), graduate school (5%),

to other (12%). Those individuals in the "other" category

indicated completion of secretarial courses (ranging from

two year programs to individual courses on software). The

mean number of years at their present position was 5 years

(with a minimum length of employment of eight months and
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maximum length of employment 30 years).

Responses to "job type" were too numerous to

categorize, individually. Individuals were grouped into

three representative task-oriented categories. These

categories included, 1) word processor (49%), 2) data entry

operator (41%), and 3) other (10%) (those performing both

data entry and word processing). Of the eleven categories

of musculoskeletal conditions listed, the maximum number

reported per individual was ten, with a mean of three.

Thirty-seven percent of the respondents did not have any

musculoskeletal condition related to their work.

Supervisors

Of the 114 questionnaires mailed to supervisors, 67

were returned for a response rate of 58%. The maximum

number of years each supervisor had worked at their present

position was 34 years (minimum was eight months), with a

mean of 7 years. Sixty-seven percent of the supervisors

were in charge of four or fewer VDT workers, 23% supervised

five to eight workers, 3% supervised nine to twelve

individuals, and 7% supervised twenty to twenty-six

secretarial/clerical workers.

Job Related Characteristics - Secretarial/Clerical Worker

With regard to general work activities at their present

job, 82% of the workers indicated that they liked the work
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they did at the computer, 2% did not like computer work, 15%

indicated they sometimes liked their work at the computer,

and 1% of the workers did not like their job at all.

Seventy percent of the respondents indicated that they were

sometimes not able to leave their workstation because of

work overload (eg. rushing to make a deadline).

Ninety-four percent of the respondents indicated they

had never attended a seminar or workshop on computer

workstation design. Sixty-eight percent of the respondents

had not read literature about proper workstation design for

VDTs.

vision

With respect to vision, 76% of the respondents wore

glasses during their work duties. Of this group, 49% were

data entry operators, and 51% were word processors. Of

those wearing glasses, 39% wore single prescription lenses,

33% wore bifocals, 8% wore trifocals, and 20% wore contacts.

Seventy percent of the workers had had their eyes tested

within the last two years (1991-1992), 14% had eye

examinations in 1990, 11% reported eye examinations between

1987 and 1989, and 4% had had their eyes tested prior to

1986. When asked whether their vision had changed in the

last six months, 50% reported no change, 1% percent reported

better vision, 31% reported worse vision, and 18% were not

sure whether their vision had changed, was better, or worse.
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Musculoskeletal Conditions

Musculoskeletal conditions were reported as a total

group, per condition (Figure 4.1). Of the total 337

secretarial/clerical workers who responded to

musculoskeletal stresses/strains, 64% indicated at least one

or more conditions, with a mean number of conditions per

worker of three. The prevalence of musculoskeletal

conditions reported by workers was; wrist/finger aches, .40;

neckache, .66; low backpain .46; upper backpain, .45; arm

stiffness .12; headache .55; eyestrain .57; leg strain .01;

nausea .01; stress, .37; and numbness/tingling in the

hand(s) .22. According to post-test musculoskeletal

conditions, treatment group individual results were

comparable; wrist/finger aches, .44; neckache, .68; low

backpain, .37, upper backpain, .41; arm stiffness, .11;

headache,.46; eyestrain, .63; leg strain, .13; nausea, .02,

stress, .41; and numbness/tingling in the hand(s), .21.

Control group responses at post-test were; wrist/finger

aches, .42; neckache, .62; low backpain, .32; upper

backpain, .52; arm stiffness, .08; headache, .46; eyestrain,

.54; leg strain, .06; nausea, zero; stress, .42; and

numbness/tingling in the hand(s), .24. Although educational

intervention had occurred, the time element (one month) did

not indicate a significant improvement in musculoskeletal

strains/stress, except in lower back pain, original response

.46 reduced to .37; upper backpain, original response .45

http:headache,.46
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Figure 4.1. Prevalence of Musculoskeletal Conditions Among 
100, Secretarial/Clerical Workers 
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reduced to .41; and numbness/tingling in the hand(s),

original response .22 reduced to .21.

Testing of the Hypotheses

Based on the number of responses from secretarial

clerical workers (pre-test), treatment and control group

responses (post-test, after educational intervention had

occurred), and supervisor questionnaires, the results of the

hypotheses and research questions are presented.

Hypotheses #1

There are no significant differences between selected

individual work experiences (hours worked, years worked,

age, wearing glasses, and job type) and the prevalence of

selected musculoskeletal conditions.

The prevalence of musculoskeletal condition per worker,

based on hours worked is presented in Table 4.1. According

to the category of daily VDT use, persons who worked more

hours at the VDT had a higher prevalence of musculoskeletal

conditions. However, after five hours of work at the VDT,

the prevalence of musculoskeletal conditions reported were

reduced, except for conditions of upper back pain (.30,

increased to .33), arm stiffness (.17, increased to .25),

and leg strain (.29, increased to .43).

The nature and extent (prevalence) of selected

musculoskeletal conditions of all secretarial/clerical



Table 4.1. Nature and Extent (Prevalence) of Selected Musculoskeletal Conditions of Secretarial/clerical Workers Accordingto the Numbers of Hours Spent Working at Their VDT Daily (n = 337) 

, 

Hours Worked Per Day 90% Confidence Intervals 
Musculoskeletal Percent < 1 1-3 Hours 3-5 Hours 5-8 Hours 3-5 Hours 5-8 HoursConditions Reporting Hour

Wrist/finger ache 41 .02 .42 .29 .28 31.6-26.5 30.5-25.6
Neckache 65 .02 .33 .44 .22 47.9-40.1 23.9-20.1
Low Back Pain 47 - .34 .44 .22 47.9-40.1' 23.9-20.1
Upper Back Pain 47 .02 .34 .30 .33 32.7-27.4 35.9-30.1
Arm Stiffness 12 - .58 .17 .25 18.5-15.5 27.2-22.8
Headache 52 - .33 .35 .31 38.1-31.9 33.7-28.3
Eyestrain 57 .02 .29 .43 .27 46.8-39.2 29.4-24.6
Leg Strain 07 - .29 .29 .43 31.6-26.5 46.8-39.2
Nausea 03  - .67 .33 72.9-61.1 35.9-30.1
Numbness/tingling Hands 23 .04 .39 35 .22 38.1-31.9 23.9-20.1
Stress 27 - .26 .41 .33 44.6-37.4 35.9-30.1 

These numbers represent the prevalence of musculoskeletal conditions for the percent reporting. 

1 
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workers, according to the number of hours worked, indicated

an increase in all categories up to three hours worked.

Prevalence increased for operators working three to five

hours according to the following conditions: neckache .44,

low back-pain .44, headache .35, eyestrain .43, nausea .67,

and stress .41. Only four of the eleven musculoskeletal

conditions decreased in prevalence when hours worked

increased to three to five hours per day; wrist/finger ache,

.29 from .42; upper back pain, .30 from .34; arm stiffness,

.17 from .58; and numbness/tingling in the hands, .35 from

.39. When work increased to five to eight hours, only three

musculoskeletal conditions increased in prevalence; arm

stiffness, .25 from .17; upper backpain, .33 from .30; and

leg strain, .43 from .29. A notable difference in

prevalence occurred for wrist/finger ache, ranging from .02

(< 1 hour worked) to .42 (1-3 hours worked), down to .29 (3

5 hours worked), but then decreased slightly to .28 at 5-8

hours worked. To determine if significant differences

existed between persons having selected individual work

experiences (hours worked, years worked, age, wearing

glasses, and job type), chi-square analysis and confidence

intervals were used.

Confidence intervals were used to determine the

magnitude of the difference between musculoskeletal

conditions, and strength of association according to number

of hours worked (90% confidence intervals). Confidence
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intervals were determined for operators who worked three to

five hours and five to eight hours (Table 4.1). The strength

of association indicates that 90% of the time the prevalence

indicated per condition will fall within the ranges shown.

Based on chi-square analysis, there was no significant

difference between number of years worked or age, and

musculoskeletal condition. However, as musculoskeletal

conditions increased, workers may have sought other jobs.

There were no significant differences between job type

and musculoskeletal condition, except for stress. Of a

total of 211 responding to stress among both groups, data

entry operators suffered less stress (27%) than word

processors (45%). (Chi-square (df=1) = 36.13, p = .013).

No significant differences were found between wearing

glasses and musculoskeletal condition, except for those

wearing bifocals and reported neckache (Chi-square (df=1) =

8.23, p = .05). The null hypothesis could not be rejected

according to all work experiences selected, as only two

variables (stress and neckache) were significant at the .05

level.

!hypothesis #2

There is no significant difference between the number and

type of musculoskeletal conditions reported by

secretarial/clerical workers and the number and type of

musculoskeletal conditions perceived by their

supervisors.
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Supervisors were asked to answer questions about the

number and types of musculoskeletal conditions their

secretarial/clerical workers had reported (Figure 4.2).

These data represent what supervisors perceived as

musculoskeletal conditions of their workers through any

communication process such as worker's complaints or

supervisor's inquiries. Prevalence of musculoskeletal

conditions were: neckache 18%, backache 25%,

numbness/tingling in hand(s) 14%, eyestrain 18%, headache

18%, stress 11%, and low backpain 9%. These data were

considerably different than what secretarial/clerical

workers reported. Sixty percent of the supervisors

indicated that there were "no complaints" of musculoskeletal

conditions from their secretarial/clerical staff.

The comparison of prevalence of musculoskeletal

conditions reported by secretarial/clerical workers and

musculoskeletal conditions perceived by supervisors are

indicated in Figure 4.3. There was a difference in what

workers reported and how supervisors perceive their VDT

worker's musculoskeletal strains/stress. Unfortunately, due

to a matching error in identification numbers, the data from

the supervisors and secretarial/ clerical workers could not

be compared to determine if there were statistically

significant differences. Therefore, the null hypothesis

could not be rejected.



Figure 4.2. Nature and Extent of Selected Musculoskeletal Conditions 
of Secretarial/Clerical Workers as Perceived by Their Supervisors (n = 67) 
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Figure 4.3. Supervisors' Perception of Musculoskeletal Conditions Versus 
Actual Reported Musculoskeletal Conditions by Secretarial/Clerical Workers 
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Hypothesis #3

There is no difference between job-related stress

experienced by secretarial/clerical workers and the

presence of selected work-related variables (glare,

noise from printers, poor screen display,

interruptions, and other noises).

Among the selected variables, only two proved to be

significant for secretarial/clerical workers: interruptions,

(Chi-square (df=1) = 23.27, p = .003); and noise from

printers, (Chi-square (df=1) = 25.67, p = .004). Based on

these results, the null hypothesis was not rejected because

all variables did not prove significant.

Hypothesis #4

There is no significant difference in reported

eyestrain between those who wear glasses and those who

do not.

There was not a significant difference for those who wear

glasses and eyestrain (Chi-square (df=1) = 22.16, p = .058).

However, eyestrain proved significant for those individuals

with "worse vision" (Chi-square (df=2) = 16.51, p = .001),

Since there was no relationship with wearing glasses and

eyestrain, the null hypothesis was not rejected.

Research Questions

Additional research questions were asked related to the

severity of the musculoskeletal conditions already
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described. One of the objectives of this research was to

determine the impact of risk communication. If

communication was lacking, it was of interest to know where

the communication link was flawed, and who should be

responsible for communicating adverse health risks to

workers.

Research question #1

What is the nature and extent of musculoskeletal

conditions reported as, a) most severe, b) requiring

medications, and c) causing missed work among

secretarial/clerical workers?

Among those conditions reported as most severe, six

conditions were most prevalent for data entry operators

(n=101), and word processors (n=108). Wrist/finger aches

were reported in both the data entry group and the word

processor group; 10.4% and 9.5% respectively. Similar

frequencies were reported between data entry workers and

word processors for neckache, 16.9% vs. 13.5%; low backpain

12% vs. 19%; headache 14.5% vs. 18.2%; eyestrain, 16.1% and

15.8%; wrist/finger ache, 10.4% and 9.5%; and

numbness/tingling in hand(s), 5.6% and 4%.

Two conditions were not reported by any worker as most

sever, arm stiffness, and nausea. There were no significant

differences between groups for most severe musculoskeletal

conditions. Of 213 workers who responded, 124 indicated
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that the most severe conditions required medication,

although there was not significant differences among groups

(data entry, 48% (p = .97) , word processors 52% (p = .86).

Only 43 of 209 respondents missed work because of severe

conditions and no significance was found.

Research Question 12

Are there differences between selected variables (hours

worked, years worked, age, wearing glasses, and job

type) and the prevalence of selected musculoskeletal

condition?

There were differences as reported in Hypothesis #1.

Research Question 13

Are there similarities between the actual number of

reported musculoskeletal conditions reported by

secretarial/clerical workers and the number of

musculoskeletal conditions perceived by supervisors?

According to secretarial/clerical workers (Figure 4.1),

and supervisors (Figure 4.2), there were differences between

what supervisors perceived and actual conditions reported by

secretarial/clerical workers. Over half of the supervisors

(60%) indicated that their workers had "no complaints". The

closest similarity between musculoskeletal conditions

reported by workers and supervisor's perception of these
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conditions was in reporting numbness/tingling in the

hand(s)(supervisors 14% and workers 21%).

The second similar category reported was backache

(supervisors 25%, and workers 44%). The most extreme

difference between worker's musculoskeletal conditions and

supervisors's perception of the conditions was that of

neckache (supervisors reported 18% and workers reported

66%). Overall, there were many difference among

musculoskeletal categories between workers and supervisors.

These differences indicate a breakdown in the communication

process between groups.

Research Question #4

Do data entry operators perceive that their jobs are

more stressful than word processors?

Although this question proved significant in terms of

the musculoskeletal condition termed "stress" in hypothesis

# 1, (Chi-square (df=1), = 36.13, p = .013), other stress-

related questions were asked of secretarial/clerical workers

according to their attitudes and perceptions about their

work as outlined in Table 4.2.
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Table 4.2. Secretarial/Clerical Worker's Attitude/
Perceptions about Their Work (percent of those who agreed or
disagreed with the statement) (n=337) (1=strongly agree, 2 =
agree, 3=no opinion, 4=disagree, 5=strongly disagree)

IWorker Attitude/Perception 1 2 3

Under pressure to meet 
deadline 

26 43 7 21 2 

Supervisor communicates 
duties 

14 40 12 24 10 

Supervisor 
concerned/workstation 

15 37 20 19 9 

Supervisor communicates 
risks 

2 5 22 34 37 

Worker feels job is boring 6 15 7 38 35 

Worker believes rest 
breaks good 

53 39 5 2 1 

Worker has a lot to say 
about job 

18 39 11 22 10 

p 

Worker is interrupted 
often 

46 36 6 11 4 

Workers "strongly agreed" (26%) and "agreed" (43%) that

they were often under pressure to meet a deadline. Over

ninety percent of the workers believed rest breaks were

good. Thirty percent disagreed with having a lot to say

about what happens in their job, and 11% had no opinion

whether they had a "say" about their job. In addition, 82%

of the respondents reported that they were interrupted often

during work.

Research Question #5

Is there an association between age and number of

musculoskeletal conditions?
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This question did not show any significant association,

however, this may have been the result of a larger

percentage of VDT workers being under 45 years of age (66%).

Workers who developed adverse health conditions or

disabilities may have no longer worked as secretarial/

clerical personnel.

Research Question 46

Do secretarial/clerical workers agree/disagree with

their supervisors on person's responsible for VDT

training?

Workers agreed with supervisors according to who should

be responsible for VDT training as indicated in Table 4.3.

Table 4.3 Differences Between Supervisors and VDT Workers
as to Who Should Be Responsible for VDT Training

Who Treatment Control 
Responsible Group(n=109) Group Supervisors 

(n=59) (n=56) 

Safety Department 64% 61% 80% 

Supervisors 25% 29% 16% 

Each VDT Worker 8% 9% 2% 

No Training Needed 3% 1% 2% 

Responses from workers were divided into two categories

(treatment group individuals and control group individuals).

There was concern that those individuals who had received

educational intervention might be biased toward further

training, however, this did not prove to be the case.
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Sixty-four percent of the treatment group workers, and

sixty-one percent of the control group individuals thought

the safety department, on campus, should be responsible for

conducting VDT worker training. Eighty percent of the

supervisors indicated that the responsiblity should also be

delegated to the safety department. Only 16% of the

supervisors wanted the training responsiblity. All three

groups indicated that VDT training was needed.

Research Question #7

Does implementation of a risk communication program for

secretarial/clerical workers have any effect on the

following variables:

a) worker increased awareness of risk
b) workstation modification
c) communication with supervisor
d) change in workstation lighting
e) number of rest breaks.

There were five indicators (a-e) used to evaluate the

two educational strategies (reading literature and attending

a VDT ergonomic seminar) used in this research. It should

be noted that although literature (two information booklets)

was given to supervisors to share with their workers, those

individuals who attended the seminar also had both booklets

distributed to them.

Results were determined based on responses from the

following: a) the group who received literature in

conjunction with attendance at the seminar, and b) those who
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received literature from their supervisor, as indicated in

Table 4.4. There was a significant difference between

workers who read VDT literature and attended the seminar and

those who just received literature from their supervisor

according to increased awareness of risks (Chi-square (df=1)

= 14.71, p = .004). There was a significant amount of

workstation modification based on responses from individuals

who read literature an4 attended the seminar (Chi-square

(df=1) = 8.13, p = .006). Modifications due to supervisor

interaction alone did not show significance. There was a

significant difference between literature read/seminar and

increased communication with supervisors (Chi-square (df=1)

= 2.32, p = .001). There was also better communication

according to information received from supervisors (Chi-

square (df=1) = .516, p = .002). However, there was no way

to determine who initiated the communication process.

Changes in workstation lighting were significant according

to literature/seminar (Chi-square (df=1) = 14.71, p = .001).

There was no impact on changes in workstation lighting

from supervisor interaction. There were no significant

differences for either literature read/seminar or

supervisor/literature and increased number of work breaks.

Of the five indicators used to evaluate the impact of risk

communication, "increased number of work breaks" was the

only one that did not show a significant difference as a

result of either education strategy.
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Table 4.4. The Impact of Risk Communication for
Secretarial/clerical Workers (n=93) According to Two
Education Strategies; Literature and Seminar, and Literature
From Supervisors

Literature Literature 
Variable Tested and from X2 p 

Seminar Supervisor df=1 Value 

Increased 
Awareness/Risks Yes No 14.71 .004 

Workstation 
Modification Yes No 8.13 .006 

Increased 
Communication Yes - 2.32 .001 

Increased 
Communication - Yes .516 .002 

Change in Lighting Yes No 14.71 .004 

Number of Rest 
Breaks No No - -

The lack of information conveyed by supervisors may

have been due to lack of interest, lack of time, or lack of

confidence in their level of knowledge to communicate proper

ergonomic workstation design or health risks.

Risk Communication

Several risk communication strategies were used to

collect data for this research. After all secretarial/

clerical workers and supervisors were surveyed, supervisors

were mailed two booklets describing proper ergonomic

workstation design, appropriate rest breaks, and other

situations that would improve adverse health conditions.
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Supervisors were asked to communicate the content of these

booklets via circulation to workers or personal explanation.

Post-test responses from the treatment group indicated that

less than 5% of the workers received information from their

supervisors. Both supervisors and secretarial/clerical

workers in the treatment group received an invitation flyer

to a seminar, "Ergonomics in the Workplace - Health &

Safety Guidelines for Video Display Terminal Workers". In

effect, this was a risk communication strategy in itself;

signalling "Health & Safety Guidelines" for VDT workers.

There were motivating factors (door prizes) indicated on the

flyer to encourage VDT workers and supervisors to attend the

seminar (Appendix, F). The door prizes were donated by

local merchants and included: one free visit to the

Corvallis Fitness Center, a wrist rest, two document

holders, two luncheons, and five health evaluations, five

whirlpool visits, and five massages donated by Timberhill

Fitness Center.

The second risk communication strategy was the

ergonomic seminar presented by ergonomist, Baron Rathe

LeGurche, from OR-OSHA. The seminar was conducted June 26,

1992 for all those workers in the treatment group and all

supervisors of treatment group personnel. Of the 389

individuals in these two groups who were invited to attend

the seminar, only two supervisors and 67 VDT workers

attended. Although the noon hour was selected as a time for
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people to attend (a time that would not conflict with

working hours), it was learned later that many VDT workers

only have a half hour lunch break. At the seminar, health

risks were discussed, a visual slide presentation was given

(showing improper workstation design), and a practical

demonstration was given (the OSU computer store set up a

workstation, complete with VDT, chair, and desk). A

question/answer session followed the presentation to let

those in attendance evaluate personal workstation design

complaints and health concerns.

As a result of the seminar, the Oregon Public Employees

Union conducted another seminar on October 22, 1992. (Those

who had attended the June seminar wanted to learn more about

ergonomics and health risks). The main speaker at the

October seminar was Judi Beverly of Valley Hand

Rehabilitation Center, Corvallis, Oregon. She presented

proper ergonomic workstation design (practical application),

proper exercises to reduce strains/stress, and described

human physiology in an effort to communicate why strains and

stresses occurred for VDT workers. The June seminar

conducted for this research had an impact on VDT operators

wanting to know more about how to reduce adverse health

effects associated with their VDT work.

Also, as a result of the seminar, several workers at Oregon

State University have purchased better ergonomically

designed chairs (personal communication with workers after
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post-test). Several departments on campus have requested

that evaluations conducted by OR-OSHA and/or the

Environmental Health and Safety Department on campus. Until

the seminar, many VDT workers did not know that

Environmental Health and Safety Department was available for

ergonomic consultation. Overall, the impact of risk

communication through this research all has been positive.

Summary

This chapter described the study samples, and reported

the results according to statistical analysis for the four

null hypotheses. The four hypotheses were tested for

statistical significance with regard to selected variables

(hours worked, years worked, age, wearing glasses, and job

type), selected musculoskeletal conditions, and reported

eyestrain. Hypotheses #1 and #3 could not be rejected due

to the fact that all selected variables did not prove

significant. Hypothesis #2 could not be rejected to the

lack of association between groups (VDT worker vs.

supervisor). Hypothesis #4 was not rejected due to marginal

significance.

Other descriptive information was presented in reported

prevalence of musculoskeletal conditions according to VDT

workers and prevalence of musculoskeletal condition of VDT

as perceived by supervisors. Also, responsibility for VDT

training as viewed by supervisors and VDT workers were
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discussed. Finally, the impact of risk communication was

discussed according to selected variables

The impact of this research (increased awareness) has

continued, with the help of the Oregon Public Employees

Union. The president of the union attended the VDT

ergonomic seminar used for this research, and subsequently

organized a second seminar as part of the OPE Fall meeting

at LaSelle Stewart Center. The secretarial/clerical workers

at Oregon State University want to know more about reducing

adverse health effects related to VDTs.
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION, CONCLUSION, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Discussion

This chapter provides a discussion about the analysis

of information gathered in this study. It also reports

conclusions as a result of the findings, and presents

recommendations for further research.

One source of error in the data might have occurred as

a result of self-reporting. However, both control and

treatment groups were tested one month after the original

survey was done and findings within and between groups

collectively matched original prevalence of musculoskeletal

conditions.

Results in the study may have some confounding factors

since the incidence of musculoskeletal conditions

(stresses/strains) can be caused by other lifestyle choices

(eg. an avid tennis player may predispose themselves to

arm/wrist/hand strains, or family matters may contribute to

additional stress at work, irrespective of VDT work).

However, the fact that these data are similar to the

previous 1987 study supports the concern that VDT work may

have a significant association with selected musculoskeletal

conditions. There were several cause and effect

relationships proved in this research for the selected

musculoskeletal conditions.
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One error in the study occurred in the coding process.

In an effort to get all questionnaires (n=600) mailed at the

same time, several individuals helped code questionnaires

(ID number/letter, indicating department). The result was

that not all supervisor's questionnaires could be matched

to department worker, therefore, responses from supervisors

had to be compared to grouped secretarial/clerical worker

data. There was no relevant way to associate these two

groups of data, and as a result, hypothesis #2 could not be

proven statistically.

Rusouloskeletal Conditions

The prevalence of musculoskeletal conditions among

Oregon State University secretarial/clerical workers

supports the results of a study done in 1987 of

Massachusetts clerical workers (Rossignol et al., 1987). The

prevalence of similar musculoskeletal conditions increased

as the daily number of hours worked increased. Prevalence

of reported eyestrain in the Massachusetts study was

somewhat higher (.67 for 4-6 hours worked) than in this

research (.43 for 3-5 hours worked). However, the division

of time was somewhat different in each research study, and

the Massachusetts sample size was considerably larger.

Also, increased awareness over the past five years and

better anti-glare screens may account for the reduced

prevalence in eyestrain in this research.
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Although there was not enough data to support an

association between age and musculoskeletal conditions in

this study, the reason might have been that older

individuals left VDT employment to seek less stressful work.

Older workers may learn how to pace themselves better, and

may pay more attention to musculoskeletal strains.

Stress

Job stress appeared to be significant for word

processors. The repetitive tasks of keyboard entry, boring

work, compounded by electronic monitoring of keystrokes can

make VDT work stressful and dissatisfying (Stellman and

Henifin, 1983). Although it is not known whether OSU

computer operators are monitored electronically for

keystrokes, several workers indicated their work was boring,

and all have the repetitive tasks of keyboard entry that

contribute to stress. Bernard Kottage (1992) indicated

physical noise was one stressor in the workplace. Noise

from printers in this study proved a significant factor,

indicating a potential stress factor for VDT workers. The

National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health

indicated that clerical workers who use computers suffer

higher levels of stress than any other occupational group

(Zerzan and Carnes, 1988).
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carpal Tunnel Syndrome

Twenty-two percent of the secretarial/clerical workers

in this study indicated numbness/tingling in the hand(s), a

precursor to carpal tunnel syndrome. Carpal tunnel syndrome

occurs three to five times more frequently in women than in

men, and most often between the ages of 30 to 60 years of

age (Dionne, 1984). Since 93% of the VDT workers in this

study were women, they should be made aware of proper

ergonomics, job rotation, and rest breaks, that can arrest

carpal tunnel before it begins. Surgery to relieve numbness

and pain in the wrist is not always effective, and many

victims can be permanently disabled (Goldoftas, 1991).

Vision

VDT workers must indicate to their eye doctor that

their occupation involves VDT work. Those workers who wear

glasses might try Task Specific lenses as most glasses focus

at a distance of seven to nine inches for reading and are

not appropriate for viewing a VDT screen at sixteen to

twenty-two inches (recommended distance by NIOSH).

Eyestrain did not prove significant between data entry

operators or word processors, . However, those who find

their vision changing and those who wear glasses should have

eye examinations on an annual basis, or more frequently if

needed.
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Risk Communication

It appears that there is very little communication

between VDT supervisors and VDT workers regarding VDT risks.

In effect, no one is responsible for risk management.

Adverse health conditions are prevalent for VDT workers as

indicated by these research results. The common elements

with regard to risks have been lack of relevant information

regarding the risks of technologies and the resultant

uncertainty (Greenberg, 1987). Clearly, those workers who

did receive information increased their awareness, made

modifications in workstations, had better communication with

supervisors, and made subsequent changes in lighting as

indicated by the these research data results. Although the

VDT workers did not show a significant difference in the

number of rest breaks, union contracts and workload may be

factors that do not allow more breaks to occur. Or, if lack

of communication is a factor in these offices, workers may

be hesitant to ask for changes. Some workers have indicated

that their supervisors, "let them alone unless they ask for

help" (Johnson, 1989).

Workers may not feel that their supervisors are well

informed on the subject of ergonomics and health risks

related to VDT work. An individuals's perception of the

credibility of the source of a risk message has been found

to be a key factor in understanding the person's response to

the message (McCallum et al., 1991). There are a number of
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trained consultants (some free) that can educate VDT workers

about ergonomics and health risks related to VDTs.

Supervisors must take the time to inquire about

musculoskeletal conditions their workers may have so that

they can assess the need for additional training, and

determine how the training can fit into the VDT worker's

schedule.

One concern raised upon investigating sources of

education available to VDT workers on campus was that the

Oregon State University Environmental Health and Safety

Department is only staffed by three individuals. One of the

personnel now working there indicated that he came from a

university in California with a population of 8,000 students

and eleven safety personnel. Perhaps OSU could hire more

personnel for this department in an effort to increase

ergonomic training for office personnel. Due to

the understaffing, ergonomic training for VDT workers is not

advertised, but they will conduct ergonomic evaluations, "if

requested". Identifying risk, deciding what is acceptable,

and minimizing the impact of "unacceptable" risks, requires

the communication of risk information between those

responsible for risk management, and the individuals at risk

(Handmer et al., 1990). Through this research, the risks

have been identified. It is now up to supervisors to

communicate risk information to their workers to ameliorate

adverse health effects from VDT work.
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An individual's perception of the credibility of the

source of a risk message has been found to be a key factor

in understanding the person's response to a message

(McCallum et al., 1991). Secretarial/clerical workers

surveyed thought the responsibility of VDT training should

be given to the Environmental Health and Safety department

on campus. However, if that department is understaffed,

there are other sources available. Finding an appropriate

source to convey adverse health risks to VDT workers is the

key to reducing high-risk behavior and increasing awareness.

One source of training now available to instruct VDT

workers is a computer tutorial developed by Envirovisions of

Hopedale, Maine. If supervisors are not able to train

workers due to lack of time, lack of interest, or due to an

understaffing of the campus safety department, the

Envirovisions resource may be one answer. The

Envirovision's program costs approximately $500 and can be

put on the campus network. VDT workers could access the

tutorial when time permitted and learn more about proper

workstation design and how to reduce high-risk behaviors.

The Environmental Health and Safety Department has more

information on the Envirovisions program. Management can be

enhanced by appropriate selection, training and continuing

development of all personnel (Cox, 1991).
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Conclusion

Musculoskeletal Condition

Musculoskeletal conditions are still pervasive among

VDT workers. Findings in this research are similar to the

recent study completed by NIOSH that indicated VDTs can

increase both physical and emotional stress in workers

(NIOSH, 1991). Supervisors perceive musculoskeletal

conditions of their workers differently than actual

conditions reported by workers. The secretarial/ clerical

workers at Oregon State University have a high prevalence of

adverse health conditions related to VDT work. Many are

hesitant to communicate these conditions to their

supervisors due to the fact that they fear losing their job.

vision

The most noticeable and problematic aspect of the

visual display environment is glare as a result of diffuse

or specular reflections off the display surface (Piechota,

1992). Since there is an Environmental Health and Safety

Department on campus, supervisors should have lighting

tested in each department. OR-OSHA recommends office

illumination for VDT work be only 30 to 50 footcandles.

Other ergonomic evaluations could be done at the same time

the lighting is checked.

Eye screening for VDT workers at Oregon State

University might benefit those workers who reported "worse
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vision" in this study. Eye screening may be of particular

importance to the health and safety of VDT operators whose

eyesight plays a critical role in their day-to-day

activities (Hodgin, 1992). Pre-employment eye screening can

serve as a baseline comparison for VDT worker's visual

acuity.

Risk Communication

The impact of risk communication as a result of this

research has already occurred. Those secretaries that

attended the OR-OSHA seminar June 26, 1992 organized a

follow-up seminar on October, 22, 1992 through the Oregon

Public Employees Union. A physical therapist, who

specializes in hand/wrist therapy conducted the

seminar at LaSelle Stewart Center. One secretary indicated

that she had had a new office chair for three years, but

never knew how to adjust it ergonomically to fit her

workstation.

A video taping of actual secretarial/clerical workers

surveyed in this study indicated that a large percentage of

VDT workers work in cramped quarters, and have adjustable

furniture, but have never been shown how to adjust them

properly. Glare and lighting in many work environments are

not apparent to workers.

As a result of this research, a "Quick Reference Guide"

was developed for VDT workers (Appendix, C). Each worker
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should have a guide at their desk to allow them to make

appropriate changes in their workstation to alleviate muscle

stresses and strains. Until further education is requested

by VDT workers, or supervisors are aware of the number of

stresses/strains and take it upon themselves to request

training for their workers, a quick reference guide may be

of help to workers. This guide should be made available to

all secretarial/clerical workers who participated in this

study (including those individuals in the control group who

were not able to attend the seminar).

Recommendations

Policy Initiation

At present, Oregon State University does not have a

policy for training new or existing employees about proper

ergonomics related to VDT work. However, the Environmental

Health and Safety Department on campus does have consulting

services and departmental training for VDT workers. This

department should take an active role in training VDT

workers about proper ergonomic and health risks related to

VDT work. Currently, there are only three personnel in the

Environmental Health and Safety Department. Their duties

include fire inspection, agricultural field inspections, and

safety-training programs. In an effort to begin training,

the OR-OSHA office should be contacted for additional "free"

training seminars so that all VDT personnel may attend.
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First on the agenda should be training supervisors about

ergonomics and adverse health risks associated with VDT use.

OR-OSHA has a free seminar for supervisors that would be a

beginning for opening the lines of communication between

worker and supervisor. Offering OR-OSHA training sessions

at different times of the year, might allow more

participation for both supervisors and workers.

A training program directed at supervisors might

enlighten them on the risks of potential adverse health

conditions related to VDT work. In meeting the challenge of

risk communication, it has been suggested that management

must take an active role to open internal communication

within an organization, and models must be developed for

solving problems that will communicate risks (Meeker, 1991).

A risk communication model was developed as part of this

research, and it's application has already made a difference

on increased awareness, workstation modifications, better

communication with supervisors, and changes in lighting for

those VDT workers who received educational intervention

strategies. The responsibility for additional VDT training

remains with the supervisors who must be held accountable

for the health and safety of their workers. It is paramount

that the quality of life for VDT workers be improved. Risk

communication is the vehicle for improving VDT worker's

health. Although this study was small, it was significant 

there was an impact of risk communication on VDT workers!
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FigureAl. The Precede Framework - a tool for effective health
education planning (Green et al., 1980).
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VIDEO DISPLAY TERMINAL WORKER's QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE
TO MUSCULOSKELETAL PROBLEMS AS RECOMMENDED BY OR-OSHA 1991

PROBLEM

BACK Chair fails to support
lumbar region

Straight back chair

Chair is too soft &
restricts movement

Monitor is too low
operator leans forward

NECK Monitor is too high
or too low

No document holder
flexion of neck

Document holder is too
far to the side
causes neck rotation

SHOULDER Arms too high on the
keyboard

User's arms are too
high when using armrest

ARM/HAND Keyboard is too thick

Work surface too high
causing wrist deviation

User supports wrist on
table, compressing the
median nerve

SOLUTION

A chair with good lumbar
support

A chair with tiltable
backrest

VDT operator should try
out equipment

Top line of character
display should be at
operator's eye level

Use screens with swivel
or tilt to adjust

Use document holder
mounted on screen

Place document holder
the same distance from
and close to screen

Lower keyboard or raise
chair so arms ar 90
degrees and arms are
straight with forearms

Remove armrests

Add palm rest to support
heel of hand, minimizing
wrist deviation

Raise chair

Table surfaces should be
round
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LEG Edge of seatpan presses
against thighs

Feet swell while
doing VDT work

Worker uses foot rung
on chair causing
excessive knee flexing

VISION Eyestrain/fatigue

Adjust chair with 3"
clearance from edge of
chair to back of thighs

Take rest breaks
move around

Use a footrest

Make eye distance at
least 16"

take short rest breaks

Wear glasses with proper
prescription

Use 30-50 footcandles
of light

Reduce glare, use glare
screen or pull blinds

Position workstation
between rows of light
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June 8, 1992

Dear Secretary/Clerical worker:

I am a graduate teaching assistant in the College of Health
and Human Performance conducting a survey of all secretarial/
clerical workers at Oregon State University.

You have been selected to participate in a campus-wide
survey related to your duties at your present job. Please take a
few minutes to complete the enclosed questionnaire (approximately
10 minutes) and return it to me.

Do not sign your name or your department anywhere on the
questionnaire as the information you are providing is for
statistical purposes only and your answers will be held in strict
confidence. The only identification used is that of a number and
letter for coding purposes in the analysis phase.

Please return the completed questionnaire no later than
JUNE 10th to:

Barbara Bond
Department of Public Health
Waldo 302
Oregon State University

Thank you for your time and cooperation. If you are
interested in the results of the study, you may contact me at the
above address after July 15th.

Thank you.

Barbara Bond
Graduate Teaching Assistant
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SECRETARIAL/CLERICAL QUESTIONNAIRE

GENERAL INFORMATION

1, What is your age?

2. What is your gender?

3. Please check the highest grade
you have completed in school.

YOUR WORK ACTIVITIES

4. What is your job title?

5. How long have you worked
at your present job?

6. Approximately how many hours
a day do you type or enter
data at your computer?

7. Do you like the work you
do at the computer?

8. Are you sometimes not able
to leave your workstation
because of work overload
(eg. rushing to meet a
deadline)?

9. Which best describes the
work you do at your
computer?

HEALTH INFORMATION

10. Do you wear eye glasses or
contacts at work?
(If NO, go to questions 1 11)

Female
Male

High school
Junior College
College Graduate
Graduate School
Other

(years & months)

Less than one hour
1 to 3 hours
3 to 5 hours
5 to 8 hours
More than 8 hours

Yes
No
Sometimes
I do not like my job

Yes
No

Data entry
Word processing
Other (list)

Yes
No

PLEASE CONTINUE TO THE NEXT PAGE



106 PERSONAL ATTITUDES

For questions 15 22 please CIRCLE a NUMBER that best describes,

how much you agree or disagree with the statement.

STRONGLY NO DIS- STRONGLY
AGREE AGREE OPINION AGREE DISAGREE

15. I often feel under pressure
to finish work to meet a
deadline. 1 2 3 4 5 

16. My supervisor communicates
exactly what my duties are. 2 3 41 5 

17. My supervisor is concerned
about proper workstation
design in our office 2 3 4 51 

,18. My supervisor has told me
about some of the health
risks associated with
computer work_ 1 2 3 4 5

19. I feel that my job is boring
because of the repetitive
tasks that I do. 1 2 3 4 5 

20. I believe that I should not
sit at my computer for long
periods without taking a
break l 2 3 4 5 

21. I have a lot to say about
what happens on my job.. 1 2 3 4 5 

22. My tasks are often 
interrupted before I can 
complete them.. 1 2 3 4 5 

KNOWLEDGE

23. Have you attended a seminar or workshop on computer Yes
workstation design (ergonomics)? No

24. Have you read literature about proper workstation Yes
design for video display terminals? No

PLEASE CONTINUE TO THE NEXT PAGE
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10. a. If you wear glasses or Glasses

contacts, which type do Glasses (bifocals)
you wear? Glasses(trifocals)

Contacts

11. Has your vision changed in the No change
last six months? Vision is better

Vision is worse
Not sure

12. When did you have your eyes
tested (the last examination)? (year)

13. With regard to your musculoskeletal condition(s), have you
noticed any of the following stresses and/or strains while
working at your computer in the last six months? (Check ALL
that apply). IF NONE APPLY, GO TO QUESTION #14.

a. Wrist/finger aches g. Eye strain
b. Neckache h. Leg strain
c. Low back pain i. Nausea
d. Upper back pain j- Stress
e. Arm Stiffness k. Numbness/tingling
f. Headache in the hand(s)

13a. Which condition was most severe?
(letter(s) a thru k)

13b. Did any musculoskeletal stress Yes
or strain require medication? No
(eg. aspirin)

13c. Have any of the musculoskeletal Yes
stresses or strains caused you No
to miss work?

14. Do you have or have you ever been told by a doctor or nurse
that you have any of the following conditions? (Check ALL
that apply).

a. High blood pressure Yes No
b. Arthritis Yes No
c. Migraine Headaches Yes No
d. Hayfever or allergies Yes No
e. Diabetes Yes No
f. Hypothyroidism Yes No
g. Back or neck injury Yes No
h. Arm/hand or wrist injury Yes No
i. Overweight Yes No
j. Osteoporosis Yes No
k. Postural problems (curvature) Yes No
1. Other (list)

PLEASE CONTINUE TO THE NEXT PAGE
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25. Do you personally have any

health concerns about working Yes
with your video display No
terminal?

If Yes, list

26. How did you learn to use
a computer?

WORKSTATION

27. Do any of the following cause
physical stress or strain
while working at your
computer? (Check ALL that
apply)

28. When looking at your
computer screen, what is
your line of sight to the
center of the screen?

29. What do you feel is the
proper distance for your
eyes to be from the
computer screen?

30. What equipment do you
currently use at your
workstation? (Check
ALL that apply).

On-the-job training
Self-taught
A few courses
Secretarial school
Other (list)

Glare from lighting
Noise from printers
Poor screen display
Other noises
Interruptions

Below eye level
At eye level
Above eye level

Less than 10 inches
11 to 18 inches
19 to 28 inches
more than 29 inches

Radiation shield
Document holder
Adjustable chair
Non-glare lighting
A footrest

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME IN COMPLETING THIS QUESTIONNAIRE

If you have any further comments that the questionnaire did
not address, please state them here:
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June 12, 1992

Dear Dean, Director and/or Supervisor:

I am a graduate teaching assistant in the College of Health
and Human Performance conducting a survey of all heads of
departments who employ secretarial/clerical workers at Oregon State
University.

As a supervisor of secretarial/clerical workers, you have been
selected to participate in a campus-wide survey related to
secretarial/clerical workers duties. Please take a few minutes
to complete the enclosed questionnaire (fifteen questions) and
return it to me. Do not sign your name or department anywhere on
the questionnaire as the information you are providing is for
statistical purposes only and your answers will be held in strict
confidence. The only identification used is that of a number and
letter for coding purposesin the analysis phase.

The Oregon Occupational Health and Safety Administration (OR
OSHA) will be conducting a free seminar related to what your
secretary/clerical workers can do to improve their work environment
(Ergonomics). You are invited to attend the OR-OSHA seminar which
will be held June 26th at the Memorial Union Ballroom 12:00 a.m.

1:00 p.m.

Please return the complete questionnaire NO LATER than Friday,
June 19th to :

Barbara Bond
Department of Public Health
Waldo 302
Oregon State University

Thank you for your time and cooperation. If you are
interested in the results of the study, you may contact me at the
above address after August 15th. I will be mailing two booklets
about health risks and proper computer workstation design to you
next week.

Sincerely yours,

Barbara Bond
Graduate Teaching Assistant
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SUPERVISOR'S QUESTIONNAIRE
ON

SECRETARIAL/CLERICAL WORKERS
WHO USE VIDEO DISPLAY TERMINALS (VDTs)

1. How long have you worked at your present position?

(yrs. /n)

2. How many people (secretarial/clerical) do you
supervise who use video display, terminals (VDTs)
daily? (number)

3. To your knowledge, have any of your VDT workers Yes
had training related to VDT work (seminars on No
ergonomics or health risks)? Not Sure

4. How many VDT operators (whom you supervise)
have had health concerns related to VDT
work in the last six months (eg. carpal
tunnel, vision, muscle strains)? (number)

5. Have any ergonomic changes occurred for Yes
your VDT workers since you have been in No
your present position?

6. Have any of your computer workers communicated to you whether
they have or have had any of the following which they
consider related to work at their computer?
(Check ALL that apply)

Neckache Headaches
Backache Stress
Leg strains Low back pain
Numbness in the hand(s) Upper back pain
Eye strain (blurred or burning) No complaints

7. What do you feel is an appropriate < 10 inches
distance for VDT operator's eyes 11 > 18 inches
to be from the computer screen? 19 > 28 inches

more than 29 "

8. Of the VDT workers you supervise,
how many have been given
literature by you about health
risks? (Number)

a. Have they received any Yes
literature about ergonomics? No

Not sure

PLEASE CONTINUE TO THE NEXT PAGE
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9. How aware do you feel your VDT

workers are about the health
risks related to VDT work?

10. Which of the following do you
feel are limiting factors for
health education or ergonomic
improvements in your office?
(Check ALL that apply)

11. How many states currently have
legislation related to VDT
workers?

12. Who do you believe should be
responsible for training VDT
workers about ergonomics and
health concerns related to
their work?

13. To your knowledge, do your
VDT workers have any of the
following equipment? (Check
ALL that apply)

14. What is the likelihood that
you would encourage your
workers to attend ergonomic
or other training seminars to
increase their knowledge
related to VDT use?

15. Do you feel that supervisors
should communicate with VDT
workers on a regular basis
regarding health risks and
proper ergonomics related
to VDT work?

Somewhat aware
No opinion
Very aware

No concerns exist
Time lost by workers
Money for changes
Education is not needed
Other

None
1 to 5
6 to 10
11 to 25
26 to 50
Do not know

Campus Safety Dept.
Individual supervisors
The VDT worker
Training is not needed

Radiation shield
Document holder
Adjustable chair
Non-glare lighting
A footrest

Very likely
Somewhat likely
No opinion
Somewhat unlikely
Very unlikely

Yes
No
No opinion

If you have any other comments or concerns that you feel
were not presented in the questionnaire, please feel free toaddress them:

I APPRECIATE YOUR TIME IN COMPLETING THIS QUESTIONNAIRE

Further information related to health risks and proper
ergonomic workstation design will be sent to you next week.
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June 22, 1992

Dear Dean, Director and/or Supervisor:

Last week you were mailed a questionnaire related to theduties of the secretarial/clerical workers in your office who usecomputers. I hope that you have had time to complete thequestionnaire and return it to me. As promised in last week'sletter, I have enclosed two booklets: "Working Safely With VideoDisplay Terminals" and "Health and Safety Guidelines for VideoDisplay Terminals in the Workplace".

Both booklets contain information which will reduce healthrisks for computer operators. I hope that you will be able torelay the information to your secretarial/clerical staffpersonnally or by routing the information to each worker.

The Occupational Safety & Health Adiminstration will beholding a seminar for secretarial/clerical workers related toergonomics this Friday, June 26th in the MU Ballroom (12:00 - 1:00p.m.). As a supervisor of video display terminal workers,you are cordially invited to attend. Attendance for secretarial/clerical workers is by invitation. In an effort to avoid losttime at work, the seminar is being given during the lunch hour.

Thank you for yOur time in considering the health of yourvideo display terminal workers. I hope that you have markedyour calendar for June 26th at noon.

Sincerely yours,

Barbara A. Bond
Graduate Teaching Assistant
Waldo 302
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BY INVITATION ONLY 

FREE SEMINAR

ERGONOMICS in the WORKPLACE 

Health & Safety Guidelines for 
Video Display Terminal Workers 

by Baron Rathe LeGurche 

(OR-OSHA) 

FRIDAY, June 26, 1992 
12:00 noon 1:00 pm 
Memorial Union

Ballroom

Bring this invitation to the seminar for
validation, entitling you to one free
visit to the Corvallis Fitness Center.

Cut along dotted line and enter drawing 
for several doorprizes (entry box locatedi
at the door). 

(PRINT NAME) 
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3 

SECRETARIAL/CLERICAL QUESTIONNAIRE

1. Do you personally have any health concerns about
working with your video display terminal? YES NO

2. With regard to your musculoskeletal condition(s), have you
noticed any of the following stresses and/or strains while
working at your computer in the last six months (CHECK ALL
THAT APPLY). (If none apply, go to questions #3)

a. wrist/finger aches g. eye strain
b. neckache h. leg strain
c. low back pain i. nausea
d. upper back pain j- numbness/tingling
e. arm stiffness in the hand
f. headaches

Since June 8th when you received the first
questionnaire related to your computer work, YES NO
have your read any literature about proper
workstation design for video display terminals?

a. Did you receive the information from your
supervisor? YES NO

b. Did you receive the information from
a co-worker? Yes NO
other (list)

. Did you attend the seminar on June 26th,
"Ergonomics in the Workplace" given at the YES NO
Memorial Union Ballroom about computer
workstation design?

a. Have you made any workstation changes
as a result of the seminar? YES NO

5. If you did not attend the seminar about "Ergonomics in
the Workplace", what was the reason?

I have no concerns about workstations (ergonomics)
I did not receive an invitation
I have a schedule conflict
I forgot
Other (list)

(PLEASE CONTINUE TO THE NEXT PAGE)
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6 what do you think needs to happen for more ergonomic
changes to occur in your office? (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY)

better communication with my supervisor
educate my supervisor (ergonomics/health risks)
more money is needed for changes
workers need a voice in ordering equipment
other (list)

7. Do you feel that supervisors should have the
responsibility of keeping computer operators
informed about ergonomics and health risks YES NOrelated to video display terminals?

8. Do you feel there is a lack of communication
between computer operators and supervisors YES NOabout health concerns and ergonomics?

9. Who do you believe should be responsible for training
video display terminal workers about health concerns
and proper workstation design related to computers?

campus safety department
individual supervisors
the individual computer operator
training is not needed

10. How much of an impact has the information (seminar and/orliterature) made on you and your work at your computer?(CHECK ALL THAT APPLY)

increased awareness
modifications in my workstation have occurred
better communication with my supervisor
change in lighting
I take more rest breaks
No changes have occurred

If you have further suggestions related to video displayterminal work, education, workstation design, communication betweensupervisors, etc..., please address them here:

THANK YOU for your time and cooperation in answering bothquestionnaires. I hope the literature you receivedhas been of help to you.


